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Amendment Seen
As "Rights" Death

McCormack

WASHINGTON — (INS) — Sen
ate GOP leader William F. Knowland warned Saturday that a right
to-work ammendment to the
WASHINGTON - (ANP) — House Majority leader John W.‘
rights bill would “clearly kill
McCormack of Massachusetts predicted Saturday that the civil
rights legislation” this year.
The California Republican
rights bill will pass the House of Representatives by a 2-tO-l
said in an interview that if
vote before the end of May.
civil rights measure fails to reach
the Senate floor by late May, It
Unless the bill is cleared In the
will be in “serious jeopardy ”.
House before the end of this month
Knowland said he is •’hopeful’
It will not reach the Senate in time
the legislation will be reported out
for passage in this session, odded
by the Senate Judiciary Commit
HAMILTON HIGH SENIORS in the history class distributed at the school last week. Also looking
Rep. Charles Vanik of Ohio.
on (left) was Hamilton principal Harry T. Cash. tee during the week of May 13.
Rep Vanik was the titird Con
of teacher E. 8. Abron (background) looked on
He
made
it
clear
he.would
not
The distribution of bracelets to Hamilton-arid to
gressman to sign tlie discharge pe
as Col John Comers (foreground). Civil Defense Klondike schools marked the end of the identifi want it held up to await action on
tition filed by Cong. James Roo
a proposed cliange in Senate rule
sevelt The Ohio Representative
director, placed as C. D. identification bracelet cation bracelet program this school year.
22 which would make It easier to
said lie regretted that it should be
■ _■
(Staff Photo by Tisby)
on Edward Stewart when .the, bracelets were
gag. filibusters. against civil rights
necessary to force tlie consideration
legislation.
of vital and' essential legislation
HEARINGS THIS WEEK
such as tlie current civil rights pro
A Senate Rilles Subcommittee
posals by tlie use of it petition.
plans to open’ hearings on rulefe
NEED CITED
proposal this week.
He pointed out tlie need for tills
Sen. John L. McClellan (D) Ark.
legislation although It only pnrtlnlly
offered an amendment to the' civil
fulfills the need. Still It represents
' Rights bill’ last Monday defining
a practical approach and construc
the right-tb-work as a civil right
tive stop forward to establishing
' and . asserting that .membership in
better human relations in America.
a union would not be necessary to
Vanik said Southern representa
hold a job.
tives should be able to find a way
---------------- - ------ -|
NASHVILLE/'Tenn. —„Somhern School Neyvs reported Satur"LITTLE RICHARD’’
Under • McClellan’s proposal, the
to accept this legislation. “It re
zai ■
f j-----------II‘I------------ day that 685 school districts' in nine states had Begun or completed
Attorney Gerenal could obtain an
presents a delicate approach lo the
"STRUCK' IN AUGUSTA
injunction
to
block
interference,
(JnlO jOififi tlllS
’he desegregation process on the eve of the third anniversary of
problem of wide magnitude."
(Little Ricliard) Penniman
He pointed out that so much Richard
the U. S. Supreme Court decision against public school desegre with a workers right to a' specific
the widely known singer who re
job.
compromise has been prefabricated cently
gation.
completed
a successful night'
T he amendment, coupled with an
Into the legislation that It is hardly | club tour In Atlanta.
The publication said that about 3,100 bi-raciaT districts re other . Southern Democratic move
Thursday was
"enough tq assure the existence of struck
on the .head several times
mained segregated. Legislatures in IT states have adopted more to fissure the-right trials in enforce
substantive freedom in America.”
by police ji\ .Augusta, Ga. Utile'
than 130 pieces of pro-segregation legislation since the May 17, ment. of . voting riglits, lias cloiiden
UNTOUCHED AREAS
was performing at the Bell
the outlook for the administrations
He admitted that "vast areas of Richard
1954 court ruling. Southern School News reported.
Auditorium where police reported
civil rights bill.
civil rights In America are untouch ly went to attach his car and box
The legislation has been before
Tlie publication's files showed against desegregation.
ed" by litis proposed legislation. But, office receipts. Deputy Sheriff Bfea
WASHINGTON — (ANP) —
Nine additional school districts the judiciary Committee for six
that 325,000 Negro children and
he added this remains the work for ny Brake claimed “he just went
weeks,
with southerners stalling
Cong. Thomas L. Ashley (D-Ohio) 1.850,000 White children—most of were reported to have desegregated
a future congress.
wild,” and police “were forced’ to
last week protested the withdrawal them in the. border' states—were during the year in Missouri—with final action.
It has been 88 years since the 14th hit Little Richard over the head
Knowland said many Senators
of invitations' of Negro Virginians now in “Integrated situations.” their location reported only this
■amendment was adopted, continued with blackjacks "to subdue him.”
"NOTHING
IS
TOO
GOOD
FOR
PREXY"
comments
Hoke
Glover
of Negro Virginians invited to a Some 2,400,000 Negro'children and month. Southern School News also who favor right-to-work legislation
Congressman, and “all progress
dinner of distinguished persons of more than 7,OOQ/XX) -white children noted that three state leeisltures— in one form or another do not (right) of Humboldt, Tennessee äs' he studies the engraved sterling the
in .the developmentofcWil and hu
acl-/
that', state,
'
•“ta;,
’Phi,;AlpKd-dichter. pF^nrätT'Tenhes- man rights, in America since that,
remained in'segregated'school lis? Florida-, South Carbllna'and'Texas tlifnk.it should, be ridded
In a letter to Gov.
----- . . ---------Thomas B.
— trjets.
—were in session with a heavy ministration’s “moderate civil rights see State Universiiy's president, Dr. W. S. Davis (center), last time has been mode too slowly for
Stanley of Virginia, the Ohio Demo1 i !. week. The Alphas sponsored "The President's Day" campus-wide our American concept of justice
southern School News noted volume of pro-segregation legisla bill?'
. crat called it "shocking treatment" relatively'1 little use thus far'of the tion on their calendars. Alabama'scelebration at which time a "portrait of success" covering important and equality And yet the very moof distinguished citizens to with “pupil placement;’ acts- which seven legislature, which meets later this
derate, temperate recommendations
draw their invitations on the states have adopted in an effort month, was expected to receive
facets of his life were presented at a .special assembly,, followed of this, legislation appear to be the
grounds that they are Negroes.
generally regarded as, closing ranks some lOO measures of this nature.
by a special dinner and "The President's Dance.? Rubin Perry full distance that this congress can
He contended that the proemp(left) of Ukian, Calif., chapter president, holds the book of greet go in achieving the honorable re
tory withdrawal of these invitations
The greatest celebration in th«
ings sent? Dr. Davis on this occasion which includes good wishes gard for civil and human rights.
was a “direct and deliberate assault
He conceded that this legislation history of the Memphis Cotton
from
Tennessee's
Governor
Frank
G.
Clement.
(Photo
by
Clanton
upon the dignity of outstanding
is not sufficient, yet many Con Makers’ Jubilee has been planned
Americans.” 'They have been singled
PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — A III)
•
gressmen are supporting it because for May 13-18, Dr. R. Q. Venson
out, discriminated against and held
sweep-up of ‘ comer-loungers, sus
it appears to be the best we can general chairman, said yesterday.
up to the Nation as unworthy Of
picious characters and vagrants has
do at this time
Theme of this year’s program
recognition by their native state for
begun by the police department of
for the Memphis and Mid-South
no other reason than color."
this
city
at
¡the
request
ofseveral
Negro
population is “We, Too, sing
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. "Think of education does not train „one¡..to do
...
leaders.
America.’’
.
) s.. ■ '■
liberal, education as that kind of -anything other than to think. Dr. race
The
leaders
Rev.
Marshall
L.
Pittsburgh Frontiers
education designed for free men Nabrit quickly added that,' al Shepard,“pastor of Mt. Olivet BapDr.
Venson,
who
founded
the
or designed to liberate the minds ii rough it is not vocational, it is.■ tlst Church; Rev. E. Luther Cunn
jubilee and promoted its first show
Aid Scholarship Fund
of men," Dr. S. M. Nabrit. presi the foundation upon which pro ingham, ti member of the Civil
in 1936, developed this year’s theme.
At a meeting: Monday morning stated by the cb-chairmeri, are tqPITTSBURGH, Pa. — Tile Scho- dent. Texas Southern university, fessional curricula can best be‘ Service commission and pastor of
unity of Negroes in
at Mt. Olive CME Cathedral, Lin- I “" demonstrate
'
Official opening or the week's
■larshlp Fund being established at appealed to his 11 a. m. chapel audi built.
.
St.
Paul's
Baptist
chureli
;
Charles
Lauderdale, a group of the struggle for freedom and jus
“In libera! education the . mind
Be ALICE A- DUNNIGAN
festivities will come at noon, Mhiy
Wilberforce University in memory ence at Knoxville College recently.
Baker, commissioner of records; den and ministers
His subject., "Selene In a Lib i frees itself from instinctive be. A.
and citizens tice, to provide a means for people
WASHINGTON—(A N P)— The 13, with thi-opening of the'mW- v
of thé late Bishop A. J. Allen of
Jonas Ricks, and Augustu Baxter Memphis
the north to act in common on American Veterans Committee, at way, rides and entertainment arid
Cleveland. Oljio continues to grow. eral Arts College" was limited to- havior, from fear, ignorance, and of the commission on service lo tlie mapped plans tor local participa- | in great
issue with the southern its tenth annua] convention last tlie Wallace Bros. Shows at thi
-The' most recent contribution was doctrines concerning tlie biological bigotry, and learns to function ob’ community, met with police ■ Com tion in the May 17"Prayer Pil-I a
grimage lor Freedom to Washing-1 freedom fighters, to protest the week, came out strongly in favor of Beale Street' Auditorium. At 7 that
jectively and disinterestedly.Science missioner Thomas J. Gibbons.
made this week by the Pittsburgh and tlie physical universe.
crippling
of the NiAACP in the .the Powell amendment to the school night thecoronatlon of the junior
aimed as encouraging passage
Chapter of the Frontiers of America
"In the American tradition of provides greater opportunities for
Their demands were as follows: ton,civil
.rights legislation in the South, to protest violence against construction bill.
king and queen will be held at the
freedom we should stress the im controlled checking of . the results' “Imedlate steps to remedy a nefar • of
those in the South who stand for
Congress..
,
Thp decision to support the Po Lauderdale Branch of the YMCA.
portance and dignity of the indi (Continued on Page 6
ious and corrupting situation."
equality and freedom, and to ’pres» well amendment-fewas approved by
SpearlieatUn>
the
meetfng^were
|
vidual and eliminate class or caste
At 8 p. m. May 14 there will be
- the: Rev. H. C. Bunton, president for civil rights. legislation before a two to one vote after several
distinctions except those based up
a citywide talent scout program M
of ,Uj&%finisters .and Citi^effs'Xea- Congress which stands a chance,for hours' of bitter debate.
on individual worth and capacity,1
Finally a resolution was approved the Beale Auditorium. The first cd
" 'gilF' for Human Rights, and t.he the first time since Reconstruction.
the former biology professor ot
which put the AVc on. record as a series of parades, the Grand Cor
Rev. S. A. Owens, president of the days of -being enacted. ’ • • °Morehouse College said.
endorsing ••the enactment of FedeTi onation Parade, will begin at 6:30
Interdenominational Ministerial AlHe continued that liberal edu
“The ease1 with tlie Dixiecrats nil legislation granting funds for p. m. on May 16. Floats and parade
liancelcation may begin . concomitantly
bottled up civil rights legislation,
will line up at Beaje
Serving as advisor to thfc^rdup ; adds grdat urgency. to the Pilgrim school cons|rueuan. provided the participants
with general education but it re
law contains ndequate guarantee and Riverside Drive and parade to
was the Rev. Ra’ph D. Abernathy,' age,’’ the leaders asserted.
mains merely a complement to the
to
Martin
Stadium.
At 7:30 that night
that
the
funds
be
available
only
for
liant leadership and eagerness
By Jewel Gentry
vice-president. of the Montgomery '
latter. “General education is a Sort
A’hool districts which do not ex-’ the king and queen of the Cotton
Services for Mr. Harry Ratcliffe, accept responsibility along with Ills (Ala.) Improvement Association,
of “smorgasbord’ sampling of dis
elude or segregate children on the Makers' Jubilee will be crowned In
ciplines without tlie rigorous ap Jr., who was struck by an electric long hours of labor beyond the and head of tlie’ souLhern head
basis of their race and that funds ceremonies at the Beale Auditorium
plication or penetration necessary train in Corona. Long Island, N. Y exigencies of normally high effi quarters Of the Prayer Pilgrimage.
*whieh
are'withheld because of such followed by the royal ball game at'
ciency.
made
a
highly
meritorious
Tlie Rev. Martin Luther King.
to provide real thinking abilities last week, will be held today (Tues
exclusion -dr’ segregation shall be Martin Stadium and later the Coro
day) at the Centenary Methodist contribution to the establishment Jr., president of the Improvement
wlhin the disciplines," he added,
and paid if such nation Ball.
The discoverer of basic facts in Church at 3:30 P. M. with flieTl. H. and maintenance of war communi Association which carried opt. a suc
Morp than $30.000,- three quarters held in escrow
are ended at any time beThe king and queen and mem
embryological growth and develop - Hayes Funeral Home in charge' of cations in France, Belgium. Luxem cessful protest against Montgomery of its $-40,000 goal of. the. ...overall. practices
fore
expiration
of
the law ”
burg,
Holland
and
Germany
It
You also get these’”
transit segregation: Roy Wilkins. $400.000 YWCA Building Expan
bers of the royal court will make' a
ment also asserted that liberal services. Rev. D- M. Grisham, of
further
read,
Mr.
Ratcliffe
played
a
N'AACP eecutive secretary., aud A. sion Fpnd, was reported by the
tour of the city the morning ot.
ficiating.
May 16. At 9 that night there will
■Mr. Ratcliffe, son of Mr. and vital role in the crushing defeat of Phillip Randolph, president of the Vance Avenue branch division at
be another ball at the Auditorium,
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por its last report meeting.
■Mrs.. Harry Ratcliffe. Sr. of 1322 the enemy by the allied Forces.
NEW YORK- (A5TP) — Absent tied in with the official reception
Branch drive. leaders are A.
South Parkway East, was a graduate,
Burial will be in Elmwood Ceme- ters, are serving as national chair
from the tour circuit for the past by the king. The children’s parade
man of the pilgrimage.
of LeMoyne College. He did gradu
Maceo Walker and Rev.
two
.years Eddie (Mr. Cleanhead) will be held the following day at
(Continued
on
rage
6
The
aim
of
the
pilgrimage,
as
Owens.
ate work in the field of Electrical
Vinson will headline a four-star, 9 a. m. and at 8 p. m. will come
Engineering at Pratt Institute in
package of rhythm and blues per the grand Jubilee parade. The cli
New York' . . . Mr. Ratcliffe was
formers starting next week, it was maxing event of the week will be
also a devout member of Centenary
cl of the S. W. Qualls Funeral along with the other members of
announced by the
Qilly
Shaw the grand Jubilee masquerade ball
Home ' on Friday with the Rever his family until he moved to New
agency.
* • 1
I at 9:30 p. m. On May 17.
• ¥
end S. A. Owen, pastor of Metro York. He served in the church school
politan B’aptlst Church where the and other youth groups of thi
the Washburns have been members church. . . . He was a member of
several generations back, and the het Omega Psi Phi -Fraernity; .
Reverend II. H. Harper and the
Mr. Ratcliffe was well liked here
Revet end J. T. Skinner, principal among a large circle of friends and
of the Lutheran Cooiwratlve his
friends in Corona, Lonv Island
School where little Paula was a praised
for - his many fine
4th grade student, officiating. Bu qualities. him
. . . saying that he was
NASHVILLE. T’?nn—Five hun fer, associate professor of mathe
rial was’ in Mt. Carmel Cemetery. always a gentleman.
dred Fisk students* stood up and matics and his wife, Dr. Gertrude ‘
The little deceased is survived
Mt. Ratcliffe was a Technical
their school hymn here Fri- Rempfcr, associate' professor ot
by her devoted parents; two bro Sergeant, in the Signal Corps of the
i i«v, drowning . out ■ Ferriss Bailey, physics. .
.
. '
-ra■'.
thers and a sister Charles. Jr., a ■United States Army. He supervisee
i - bite Nashville trustee, when he 2. He had ignored the suggestion
■student at Kentucky State College; the work' of 30 men building Mili
f^toodiip
to
rpcak.—
of Dr. Nelson Fuson, chairman of—
and Little Aubrey and e.'so Jac tary pole lines, repairing railroads,
Mr. Bailey, who is serving as in- the department'of physics, that the
queline, a high school,, senior..he telephone lines and installing tele
Rtsmpfers be retained, causing Dr.
s
m
c
.ir.-nittee
chairman,
untilwas the granddaughter of the late phone equipment.
new president. ’ Dr. Stephen- Fuson to resign his administrativ»:
Mr. B. J. Washburn, prominent
;
V- iiht. takes office did not under- duties at the University. ' .
business man and contractor; Mrs. RECEIVED CITATION FOR
tcncl the action of the students.
3. He is a member of the Davidson
Florence Washburn
__ _____ and
___ the, late BRONZE STAR MEDAL
He
tried
to
speak
again
after
the
County (Tenn.) School board
PAULA C. WASHBURN
Mrs. Cora Ricé.
indents- had sung one verse and which unanimously—adopted the
During' his overseas duty. Mr
' Pretty little Paula Washburn. 8
\t. down. Tlie students stood un policy of continued segregation ot
Little Pallbearers for the funeral Ratcliffe received a Citation for
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in and drowned out his remarks ipublic schools, despite the Supreme'
Charles Washburn of 1249 Guinn, were Bobbie Lee Nelson, Mary the Bronze Star Metal for his meri
.n'rh song.
Court decision.
street,- passed last Wednesday af NirFolson, Clarence Boyle Jame? torious service in connection with
• He made no further effort to
ter having been ill since January Sudduth. Sidney MbNairy, and Military operations ,as an Assistant
Following the demonstration, Dr.
reek.. ■
when she was sent to the hospital Marion Whitney. Flower girls were Line Foreman and for his outstand
KLONDYKE THIRD GRADERS gave out with
Camnus observers, said the stu- John Hope “Franklin, alumni trus
left to right) Mrs. Katie Sexton, Klondyke PTA
by her pareiits...Paula returned to Pamelta Caldwell, Dianthia Oliver, ing knowledge of the technical
by
three
tee
and chairman or the' history
lent,
body
was
angered
s-Bool, but took her bed again the Evelyn McGhee, Sheila Grant, phases of signal construction. The big smiles for the Memphis World photographer president; Miss J. L. Doggett, homeroom teacher;
hirgs, for which they blamed department, Brooklyn CQllOA
' day - after .Ebster when she was a- Yvonne Tucker, Claudette Hence, Citation read that his remarkable when the school received its order of helpful Col. John Somers, Civil Defense director, and
chided the students for their
Tailey:'
icrain placed in the La Bonheur Dorothy Sington, Barbara Hense. initative and Ingenuity in the im
He had refused to reconsider eness” to his fellow trustee, ■ Mtyt,
Calretta Cartwritht, Margee Wat-, provement of valuable time?snv- Civil Defense indentification bracelets. Making Mrs. Jimella Cotton, school principal.
Hospital.
Bailey.
*
.
he
dLchargc
of
Dr.
Robert
Remp?
(Staff
Photo
by
Tisby)
Ing device, his exceptionally bril- the distribution in the 3-2A class were (back,
Services were held in the Chap- kips and Camilla Quy.
>•>
. V’.
•
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Withdrawal of Bids

Philly Begins
Loiterer Roundup

ACTIVITIES SET

AMvets Endorse
Powell Amendment

HARRY RATCLIFFE KILLED BY
TRAIN; RITES HERE TUESDAY

YW Drive Pushès
Nearer lìs Goal

Tours With Stars

Dies After 4 Months llliness

Angry Students “Sing”
Down Fisk U. Trustee
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I

By
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- BY MELVIN
I
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION . last week and this is what went on
Hello fellows and gl:-is Hows KNOW YOUR CANDIDATE
Writer: “Steve, what chances do THE MOTOR CLUB PLANS
! TOJ>AY; MAROON TICKET
Charlotte Reed, Thelma Jamer
every little thing going with you?
you think you; SOME EXTRA CURRICULA
son, Milton Burchfield, Clifford
The third .person seeking_ the i ASSURED OF VICTORY; GOLD
Lous of things are in the news, this oficeof president
have in the race I ACTIVITIES
■— ■ ■ Hunt. I
Young, Shirley Steverson, Thomas
is Mi-.TVory
BISHOP AND WILLIAM JAMERSON CONTINUE
week that you’ll, be interested in
for president? ’ !
1 Ivory is a mem TICKET CONFIDENT OF A
Murray.
SKIRT AND SHIRT HOP
hearing about. .
Taylor: °I have , The Motor Club consisting of
FIERY CAMPAIGNS FOR STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENCY
ber. of the -.11-1'1 CLEAN SWEEP
TOP TEN AROUND LESTER
in
e.xcellent
cp'
Claes '1 but he
the following, girls from the senior
Jornas Joseph Bishop and William James Jamerson, the two STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION
i Well,-the election is today and
GUYS ■
oortunily of gain- (sophpmorej class: Helen Wilson,
z
■
i. i
. r ,i — i l11
Ct,i Jm$
rest . known
. »V
va
• « rie»w 4 <- r.zx fzx lino.. ♦xrx’lv- t
z.n.
solc condidotes for the exalted position of the LeMoyne Student
1. Otis Parker
the students go to the- polls to ea ■.
ng th • office due president; .Mae .EveTyne' Johr..3on,
his v.'ork as
For the first time in hlttory
2. R. B. Jackson
their
ballots,
not
for
their
friends,
veil
presidency,,
were
expected
to
continue
firing
at
each
thi fac. my vice president; Elizabeth Brown,
member of the
Cou
Douglass' Student Council will hold
3. Char let
but
the
mast
capable
candidate
foi
pparien??
platfottbaU team, Beits election in May. The purpose ol'
secretaj-y; Margaret Smith, treasur
U!;; . r with’ political arfilliary all of this week. Bishop is the present
3rooks
onn is not stable er; Ann Washington, Margaret Wil-,
cause of his warm the position.
:c- president
of the Student Council and is running- on the "Stu- an. .early election is to give the
Vici
|--------- _
4.
Lawrence
.»rough to
____ ;
smile and shining
j liams, . Eunice Trotter, __
Earlene
The Gold Ticket which has Trondent Council slate", while his unsung opponent and archrival new president and'his cabinet the
Johnson and Wil- '
personality, Ivory sa Richmond in the running for
he school’s preb- , Smit^ Mary Meelcs, Nellie Payne,
oportunlty to begin working as
liam Bradd
William "Bill" Jamerson is running on the "Jamerson slate'.'
has the genuine president and Harrison Sims in
ems next year. | janies
Be;i Hazel Harley and
scon as school starts in September.
5. David Waikrespect of all of the vice presidency slot, seems to
C-iua you men yOurs truly, are‘sponsoring a ‘Skirt
although the two junior leaders political feuds among the Greeks The Nominating Convention was
cion a few of the ■ and...................................................
his
classmates. be asured of wrapping these two
in the gymnasium last F ti
Shirt’ Hop ’ in the eafetorium i
didn’t indulge in as much Cam which, reveal themselves each and held
6. William. MOrZcblems?”
Many Douglass- positions in the bag. Running for
¡Friday, May 10, after school. Tne
paigning as was anticipated by the every day. Here's what one of the day. The candidates in the rate
Steve Taylcr
ites were very secretary on the Gold ticket is Mist
this
year
are:
Sidney
Bowen
(the
I
admission
is
$.15.
Come
and
parmany
Greek-influenced
persons
forecasters in the initial week of
7. Elvin Knight
“Yes I can. There s the problem I ticipate. Help make the happenIvory Hunt
Syble Manns. Miss Sandra Bras■the political' encounter, they did stated last week: “I’m not going to Maroon Party) Ralph Prater’ (the
and Curtis BunParty), and Ivory Hunt (the surprised when he was nominated conib is running for the position of not enough monitors In the cafe 1 ings great! 1 .
manage to release the names of t,he vote for Bishop because lie's ah Al ' White
*
tyn
.
for the . office but they do feel of corresponding secretary. BiHey teria. Of course, the population, will ’ PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT
■ person-' runnihg-on. each of the pha, and the Alphas will run the Independent Party) .
Parker
rise again here next year and then- . Miss Mae Evelyne Johnson will
i
This
campaign
has
been
relative

that
he
might
•
do
a
good
job
as
Student
Council
as
they
see
fit."
Haley
has
the
position
of
chaplair,
slates. Three of the candidates, as
Robert Jennings
must be a more competent relation
rvoa will probably notice, don! have When asked to prove this, the per ly quiet up until press time but Pouncil president-. Ivory's .cam almost in .the bag. Rte drew a big ship between students and faculty.”. entertain the girls of the -Motor
9. William Slaughter
Club at' her home today Tuesday,
to; worry about not being elected. son's statement became invalid be | it is expected to grow in tempo paign lias not been based on a round of applause on the platform
10.
Roosevelt Braswell
“How long have you held mem May 7. This actively .functioning
cause it had absolutely no support. ¡'before the actual balloting at 12:15 .lot of speeches nor a lot of idle but ; last Friday thus- gaining just
The tickets:
DOLLS
Then there is the popularity ques i on Friday. The candidates are busy instead on the idea of winning .be-- about the entire support of the bership in the Student Council? / club is under the auspices of -Mrs.
BISHOP TICKET
1. Eunice Trotter
“About' three years.”
G- A. Parker.’
President
James Bishop tion. If popularity were necessarily along with their campaign mana 'cause of his willingness to do the student body.
2. Mae Evelyne Johnson
“And your opponent?”
'
.
/
PRIZES AWARDED
Vice President . .. Eugene Cole vompatihle with ability, then -it gers trying with all of their might job.
3. Ann Washington
“One year.”
Ivory feels as the two above men • Steve Taylor heads the Maroon
In an .assembly'Friday morning,
would be wise, to cast votes for the to persuade the voters to get oh
man (Unopposed)'
,
4. Mary Meeks
“
What
is
your
current
scholastic
prizes were awarded to those sell
Secretary....... Gloria Wade (Unop popular person. .But popularity is their band wagon. Today j. am go tioned candidates do that Doug ticket and :is confident he wi'.l up average?’
5. Martha Wilson
not necessarily compatible with abil ing' to let you see the .three young lass needs leadership that ¡can best set his fellow opponent fof the
ing the most tickets for the Musi
posed) /
6. Nellie Payne
"A lluie -better than 93.”
cal Festival from their home room.
Asst. Secretary ... Darhell Thomas ity, so popularity should not moti men who are seeking our school s help the school and he proposes office of the president. However
7. Ruby Harris
highest honor..that lof -Student to do all that he can to lead all the both are capable’ of the position iioNKY Tonk with the
Those receiving prizes were: Eunice 1
.. Maxine Wier vate one's voting.
Parliamentarian
8. Dorothy Burns
Council President for 1957-58.
way.
and this election will surely be a SOPHOMORES
Trotter, Barbara Bowie, Barbara
Fred Campbell
Treasurer '..........
' 9. Earlene Smith
close one. James Estes is running - ADA FUNCHES SURGES IN Morris, Frozen Pittlman, Sylvester
HERE, THERE. AND
DOUGLASS ROCKS
(Unopposed 1
KNOW YOUR CANDIDATE
10. Margaret Williams
"POST POSITION IN
TO '.POST
Squash Campbell and his Col for the office of vice president and
Clark, Annie Marie. Bonds, Cyn
Marion Shepi- AROUND LeMOYNE
Business Mgr.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
thia Wallace, Willie Hayes and QUESTION OF THE WEEK
iovk Barry
Mr. Sidney Bowen is no stranger lege Madlads really started tike Miss Betty Johnson ’for the office
HERMAN
HENNING,
president
of
Does' Gwendolyn Williams have
1. Ada Funches , ■
Mary Parham. If any names were
Lillian Harden the Student Cpuncil. did a most to any one around Douglass. This place rocking when he played in of corresponding secretary. Miss Y.
. -Chaplain.....
2. .Charity Jefferies and Ber omitted. please let me know.' The. competition or are they just sub
the school auditorium Monday. Duckett is confident she will re
brilliant, wisecrack aimed at the young man is known by all'of the Screams and shrills were heard al! tain /the office of secretary which
stitutes?
tha
Marr
teacher
receiving
prizes
were:
Mrs.
JAMERSON TICKET
English Department in senior chap student body for his work with or
3. Eunice Dunn and
Parker Mrs. Duvall, Mrs. Cash and TOP TEN AROUND THE CITY
President ..... . William Jamerson el services Wednesday. Sensing that ganizations around the school, his over the. place when he played she gained in last years election.
Jettie Sesely
~ 1. Sidney Bowen (Douglass) .
Mrs. Tardy.
..... Unfilled' the English Dept, officials weren’t scholastic attainment and his. ra 1 “Honkey Tonk” “Ram-bunk-shush’ Miss Ann Sutters is out to . retain
Vice President ........
her
position
as
the
chaplain
but
4.
Evelyn
Richmond
and
Slow
Walk.
Four
little
ele

2. Otis Parker ( Lester)
.. Unfilled s i 11 i n g on the
LOVE BANDITS
diant personality. Sidney/ who is
Secretary-........
5.
Annette
Johnson
anti
mentary
boys
were
sc
thrilled
that
more
than
likely
will
be
upset
by
3. Ralph Prater (Douglass)
Girls,
you
had
better
watch
your
.
.
Beverly
president of his homeroom 11-lis
Assistant Secretary
front merely be
Betty
Johnson
.
they
ran
on
stage
and
cut
loose
Haley
in
his
bid
for
the
position.
4. William Bell (BTW)
fellow
because
these
love
bandits
McDaniels
a membeor of the.Mathematics Club
I
cause
the
front
6.
Elizabeth
Mitchell
5. Robert Doss (Manassas)
• Marvin
are on the loose: ,CharlenM3reene.
Parliamentarian
Junior Red Cross, originator of the with the "itch." Other numbers Don’t forget cast your ballot widely
row chairs were
but
most
of
all
cast
your
ballot.
7.
-Barbara
Bailey
and
used
were:
Next
Time
I
See
You,
6. R. B. Jackson ( Lester)
Florence McDaniels LaNell Her
Plunkett
Student Improvement Association,
more comfortable,
Gwendolyn
Glover
Blueberry
.Hill.
Let
The
Good
Times
7. Robert “Rudy” Allen (Manas
Unfilled
ron,
Omelia
Humphrey,
Gladys
Treasurer .......... ................. .--------- but, rather, were
and a diligent worker iri the Stu
JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS
8. Opal Kinney
Jones, Geraldine Herron.
sas)
i
Business Manager .... Chester Cade there to scrutinize
dent Council. This year he ' has Roll featuring. Kenneth Cole and
BARBARA
WATERS
TAKES
9. Katherine Thomas
8. Ivano Dillard (Melrose)
CURRENT COUPLES
Chaplain . ......... Marva Folsome his diction, Henn
served as vice president, of this or many other rhythmic numbers. Ail
POST POSITION IN JUNIOR
10.
Vivian
Keely
the
guys
and
gals
had
a
wonderful
9. Sammie Fields (Douglass)
Dorothy Castle - Charles Miller
ganization under the present head
ing made the fol
CLASS
time arid are. looking- forward to
. 10. Walter Ric” <HTW>
Cora Lewis - Jimmie Bullock
POLITICAL RALLY
Mr. Sammie Fields.
lowing addition tc
1. Barbara Waters
the
time
when
Squash
brings
lib.
Alfreda
Murray
pail
Jones
GIRLS
'}
■ AT FRIDAY'S polital rally, Jam his address: “Pre
2. Jackie Joy
Sidney has some great plans that group back again.
1. Beverley CJieman (Washing
Fannie Earl Brewer - Leon Gip
erson tossed out a few innuendoes, sident .Price, mem
3.
Mary
Whitson
he
would
like
to
see
put
into
action
ton)
TEN TOP DOUGLASSITES
son (BTW).;
„„ Bishop didn't .......
but
have time to re bers of the faculty
4. Dorothy Parker
in the coming year. "Douglass is
2.,Eunice Trotter (Lester)
BOYS
Evelyne Dotson - James Ryan
taliate because the time for the and administra
5. Juanita Harris
already
a
great
school,
but
I
would
3.
Norjnan ’Tappan (Melrose) '
1.
Willie
Avery
Dariton
Grice
Leroy
Tarrence
meeting .expired. Jamerson referred tion, student body
6. Jocelyn Strong
like to see. it made better,”, the
4. Bettye Cash (Manassas)
2. George Hudson
(Porter)
to Bishop as ’ “my opponent,” and guests, and TAL
H. Henning
7.
Lillie
Perkins
candidate
was
'quoted
as
saying
hi
3. Charlie Booker
5. Geraldine Bell (Douglass)
Barbara Morris - William Bradd
the. "my opponent” term can be ENT SCOUTS from the English De8. Darlene Kinney
an interview just before the Nomi
4. Sidney Bowen
Leonize Strother. - Gertrude Gar-- 6. Juanita Bridges (BTW)
come a mighty nasty one in any partment .......... ” .
9. Ruby Harris
nating
Convention.
Sidneys
slogan
7. Ann Washington (Iester)
Robert
Manning
ner
political circle.
Well, it's a fortunate thing that
10. Charlene Roulett
Aubrey Cross
8. Jauwice Tucker (Melrose)
Willie Joe Finhie - -France.'
EUGENE COLEMAN, aggressive Henning has completed his work in is "Keep in tune and vote Maroon
..SAMUEL
BROWN
’
CONQUERS
—
the
Party
for
Progress."
■
Willie Mull
9. Bobbie Redmond (Douglass)
Strother
campaign manager for Bishop, is English that is required for gradu
THE
POST
POSITION
KNOW
YOUR
CANDIDATE
William
Rodgers
10. Janice Day (Manassas)
LONELY HEARTS
apt to be the deciding force in any ation. Otherwise, it would be safe to
1. Samuel Brown
John Richardson
Bishop victory, since Bishop has say that he would never get out of
2.
Sam
Cross
Edgar James
surprisingly given many the im LeMoyne.
Harrison Sims
Ada Funches
3. William Phillips
TOP DOUGLASSITES
pression that he is a bit apathetic
4. Gilbert Jones
GIRLS
Mrs. A. Simpkins and Mr. Thomas
about the whole election. This al
HARRISON
SIMS
PENETRATES
5. Billy Grady
Mary .Bolden
leged attitude on the part of Bishop Barton, Health and 'Physical Educa
. HIS COMPETITION” TO TAKE
6. James Armour
Veronica Houston
may prove fatal to him and might tion. instructors, presented another
POST POSITION
7. .Albert Wilson
Sarah
Dean
.
1
affect his entire slate.in a devastat one of their cinemas in the benefit
8. A. D. Porterfield
Bobbie Pool
ing manner, with the exceptions of of health Friday morning In the
1. Harrison Sims
I
9- Sylvester Woods
Doris Thomas.
■2. Larnell Cheers
the three who are unopposed.
Lecture Hall. This time the picture
I
’
16.
Eddie
Meadows
Ollie Mae Jarrett
was a very interesting one on polio
3. Charlie Lee
I
Olivia Craft
. 4. Willie Washington
and the Salk vaccine.
GREEK COMBATANTS
CAN STEVE TAYLOR SWEEP
I
Arnetta
Anderson
5. Ivano Dillard
The
1957
Honors
Convocation
was
There is. no doubt, going to be a
THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT
Henrietta Parrish
I
6. William Jackson.
tremendous amount of unwarranted slated to hold its annual program
IN
TODAY
’
S
STUDENT
COUNCIL
Charles Etta Dickens
I
7. George McNeil
prejudices exemplified in Friday’s Monday morning in Second Congre
ELECTION?
i
.8. Louis Keel
I
up-and-coming election. These pre gational Church. Scholarships were
scheduled
to
be
awarded
to
Le9. Grant Parham
Sidney
Bowen
Ralph
Prater
Everybody will' go to the polls tojudices can almost be exclusively at
10. Mailrice Davis;
The White Party's standard bear
day and vote.for his or her favorite
tributed to the policies of some- Moyne’s top honor- students. (More
William Pruitt, and
candidate. I had the pleasure of
Greeks who are desperately strug- on this Friday) ..........Track team is er this year is Mr. Ralph Prater,
William Taylor
interviewing one of the candidates
gling for more power, and who will scheduled to be in Atlanta, Ga., for another outstanding Dougla.tsite.
the
Conference
meet
later
this
week
Ralph
serves
as.
president
of
his
stop short of nothing to get their
LeMoyne's Volley Ball squad homeroom class 11-2 and. president
perhaps incompetent candidates in
is scheduled to participate in the of the Douglass Library Club. He
to some of the offices.
Ezekiel Owens, self appointed interracial (What Will Citizens for is also vice president of the City
.campaign manager' for Jamerson Progress say about This?) National Wide Library Association and a
APRIL 27
__I at
and .polemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi Volleyball Championship tourney at member of the Senior ~
Band
Roy L. and Betty Reid, 215 Driver
Fraternity, said recently that “there Memphis Navy—The tourney, which Douglass, the English Club and
J. D and .’Jessie Ross, 2242 Hen girl. Glenda. Fay
includes
some
85
teams
from
all
the SOD’s (Sons of Douglassf.
is no existing rivalry among the
James
L. and Carrie Henderson,
rietta, boy, Emanuel.
The Humanities department at
Greek Letter Organizations in this over the nation, will begin Wednes Ralph who came to Douglass as a
Jce W. and Georgia Gr^en 1412 585 Lauderdale, boy. David Charles
year’s .election." Either Owens is day and continue through Saturday. freshman from Hyde Park ' has Owen college -sponsored its second
Daniel and Louise Jones, 274
Gohl, boy, Durnell
trying .'to., be facetious by asserting • Mrs. Mattle Cash Smith is ailing served as a member of the execu annual Humanities Hobby show
Walker, girl, Madol'yn Kay
APRIL .21.
Marvin Plunkett is on his tive branch of the Student Coun- Sunday, afternoon in the college
such, or he has been so burdened
Joe .W. and Dorothy Hunt, 1236
Commodore P. and Terease Rob
with curriculum that he hasn't tak- way to "polemarchship." He’s prexy cil since his first year here. He gymnasium. .
Firestone, girl, Phyllis Elaine
Arts, crafts and collections of stu
inson, 744 Tate, girl, Elizabeth
■ en the time to take notice of. the of KAP’s "Scrollers Club.”
has had a chance to get. some,
R. C. and Edna Jackson 1413
Johnnie and Willie Eva Johnson.
first hand needs of the school and dents, and friends of the community
By RACHEL L.
Ragan, girl, Vernita
18 W. Virginia, twin- girls.
wants to try to get many things were exhibited., including rare coins,
James and Estelle White, 1221 N.
paintings, needlecraft, leathercraft
James and Margaret Key. 1095 Manassas,
accomplished as its president.
a boy
and other hobbies.
S. Fourth, boy, James Jr.
Cornelius and Gladys Robinson,
Robert W.' and Myra Price, 433
Ralph has as his campaign slo ■ Some of the hobby show exhibi
1324 Rayburn, girl Sharon Renee
nomics Department modeled clothes S. Lauderdale, a boy
gan “Vote White and You'll Vote tors were Miss Louise Weeks, Beth- THE SOPHOMORES HOLD
that were made during their first
Right.” “There are so many things Jehem Center; students of Miss "SOPHOMORE RECOGNITION
J. D. and Velma Patterson, 539 MAY I
semester's work: They were Claudia Dutro (r) a gill
that a Student Council President Weeks’, the Y. W.-Wives. Memphis DAT" IN CORA P. TAYLOR
John E. and Verlene Cole, 1348
I can do to help his school and per Academy of Art. Mrs. Lena Taylor, AUDITORIUM
Traylor, Ruthie Boyce and Jose
Milton V. and Ruth Jones, 1727 Sardis,
boy, Darnell
I sonally I'd like to be given the Royal Flagg, Rev. Roy Davis, Ron The members of the Sophomore phine McGuire.
Hollywood, girl, Billie Jean
Joe H. and Mildred Williams,
Those modeling Miss Landers fash
Benson 'and Katherine Bobbitt,
opportunity to do some of ' those ald Foster, Gene Cumby, Rev. Cal Class held their '"Sophomore Recog
1066 Delmar, boy, Alvin Gene
things,” Mr. Prater was quoted as vin Mims. Mrs. Catherine Lax, Mrs. nition Day last Thursday morning, ions were: Hattie Smith. Mary Van 30 WFFi'el'ds, girl, Sharon Ann
Velma Shumpert, William Campbell, in the Cora P. Taylor Auditorium zant; Ruth Anderson, Delois Miller,
saying.
Reddie. and Oscar Marie Lockhart
Albert L. and Vanilla Bailey 1755
'
Lonie Polk, Kenneth Beaudoin, Devotion was b ythe chaploin, Miss Nalue. Bowden, —
Pearl' Baker,
and 2112 Farrington, giri, Wanda Lynn Kicks, girl, Lee Ester
James Shields, Josephus Toney, Mrs. Curl Ellen Franklin. Music was fur- Corrine Smith.
Lewis and Frances Jones, 871 Le
Sim and Tiny Givin, 606 Handy
Gloria Byrum and Archie Greer Lottie Pierce, Mrs. Ruby Stewart, trished by the Manassas Treble
All in all, the show was very en Moyne Mall, girl, Carolyn Ann
Mall, girl, Melva Ann
Jr.
Mrs. Alonzie Crawford, Roosevelt Choir under the direction of Mrs. joyable. and we thank Mjss LandseBennie and Josephine Stinson.
Robert and Lizie Winfields, 2680
•Boyd, Mrs. Anne Marla Lackley, -B. B. Jones. Soloists featured were: del for coming aiid bringing those 3733 Frisco, boy, Stanley
Spottswood girl, Lucette '
LONELY HEARTS
I Mrs. Mary Jones, Madam McCleave Billie Joyce Mack, Henri Alene San lovely fashions this year. ..
Mose and Annie McNary, 617 MAY 2—~ ■-.
1.
"
Hatlie
Standifer
moor; Instrumental, Washington
[and Louis Watkins.
PERSONALITY AND CHARM
WASHINGTONS BALLET —
ders and John Ray Bunton.
Marble, girl. Jacqueline
2. Emily Parker
Aires; Waltz, by BTW talented
; Mrs. Dorothy T. Graham is head
TOUGH ENOUGH!
The history of the Sophomore TAKE THE LIMELIGHT
Albert E. and ^Louise Hall, 1238
Jasper and Premia Smith- 3033
3.
Sallie
Williams
dancers.
Today
we
are
happy
to
spotlight
of' the Humanities department at“ “Class was presented by Ruby L.
Two words aptly describe Booker
Brown, boy, Anthony Deen
Alta Road, boy, James Albert
Scene three — Calypso dance to ■ 4.' Billie McKinnie
Owfcn college.
Miss
Bernice
Anderson,
the
17
year
. T Washington’s 31st annual Ballet.
Lewis
and
thé
motto,
colors
and
Spencer and Ophelia Edwards,
APRIL 29
5. Izola Crenshaw
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
The second Annual Spring con flowers by Rosetta Proctor.
nnd those words are “tough en- -.the music of Walter Winchell
McKinley and Lucinda Brown 610 E. Georgia, boy, Calvin ’
Rhumba;
"My
Desire,
”
by
Barbara
Anderson of 1496 Moorehead.
cert by the Owen College choir,
: ough/’ There were so many-‘-'Bal.-, _
Miss Eddye Nell Feaster intro___
James L. and Nellie Crawford,
2552 Supreme, boy, Kenneth Wayne
SPOTLIGHT
“Moments Musical” will be present duced the class president, Finley
Miss Anderson is a member of
let"'fans Friday night at Ellis Au—-Srifiin: Joe Dukes, mad man on
■Melvin and Juanita- Williams, 225 Linden, boy Leroy
Today’s Spotlight is on the charm
ditorium that many of them were the drums: “Young Blook," by “Tile ing Miss Sallie Williams, who re- ed in the college auditorium Thurs Lanier, who' presented the presi- some of the top flight clubs around 663 Robeson, girl Maxine pinise
Alexander and Bertha. Holt, 1336
saddened, when told that there were Quails.” who did another .number I sides at 1102 So. Orleans with her day evening. May 9, at 7:30 P. M. dent’s ' annual address. ................. .thtt-CamEUSj,
Johnnie and Juanita Robertson, Kenedy, girl, Glenda Janne
in. religious life, she ■ is a member 392 Lipford, girl, Linda Fay
Mr. James Holmes and Miss Carol
no more seats nor standing room/ by popular demand; Dance to "Ba I aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Dorothy T. Graham -is direc
James and Lillie Butler-, 733
nana
Boat
Song
”
:
“
Medley"
by
“
The
tress.
of
Mount
Carmen
Baptist
Church
Hearn,
Mr.
and
Miss
Sophomore
But let’s get back to the Show —
Lorenzo and Susie Lee, 246 Rhode Glanker, girl Gwendolyn Denise
! liam Conner.
The program will include sacred were chosen by the executive staff where she sings in the junior choir, Island, girl, Jo Ann
which was- the biggest show stopper i Tinos"; and “Rhythm Ensemble" by
Josh
and Carrie Williams, 373
Miss Williams and secular selections and is open
the class. The. first and second and serves as a member of the fac
in this City in a long, long time. , Mrs. Griffin.
Otto and Bernice Burton 1332 Gaston, boy, Andre’
is a very active to the public without admission. of.
ulty
of
teachers.
Yours
Truly,
as
usual,
did
some
alternates to Miss Sophomore are
The colldsal affair was in three ela- |
Robert D. and Iola Anderson,
Rayburn, boy, Kenneth Wayne
member of the Misses Marie Watkins and Emmet Goldie
Upon graduation, Bernice’ plank
Parks, and Mildred Winfrey
borate scenes. Scene one — “Swing of his superb hoofing, but being
Vernon and Leans Conley,-S478 2987 Autumn, boy, Robert D. Jr.
Junior Class of Jean Kerr are accompanists.
to attend LeMoyne College where Eloise, boy, Steve.
The
runner
tips
to
Mr.
Sophomore
is the Thing”: Jean Lockhart, “Be- ■ modest, I must compliment Joe
George and Milverta Richmond,
which she is sec
Choir members are:
•
are John Williams and Sylvester she will major in .Home Economics. AIPRIL 30
cause of You”: Chorus, “One Step Dukes on his magnificent drumming
593 Handy Mall girl. Jacklyn De
retary.
THE
SPOTLIGHT
TURNS
which
stopped
the
show.
|
Helen
Pughr"
Dorothy
Dockery,
■
at a Time”; “The Knights.”- in a
’ . ------ ----Samuel C. and Dorothv Lee, 11-3 nise
A member of Mattye Brown, Corinne ’ Ratliffle, Dobbs.
Hats off to every one connected
The class: ' song was sung by the TO SYLVESTER FORD
“jump harmony”; .“How Do I-Love
Spring, a girl .
. Douglas and Hattie Austin; 997 “
the St. John Bap Dorothy Anderson, Ellen Bridge- members
ofthg
class.
Congratula

You," Carol McSwain; Jeraldine with •“Lift Every Foot and Dance,"
Today
the
limelight
turns
to
Syl

Peach;
girl,
Adrianne
_ ■
Reuben and Vera Washington,
tist Church, Miss lorth, Joan Lackey, and Johnriie
to thé Sophomore Class for vester Ford, the 19 year old son of 683- Handley, girl, Audrey Denise
Harroway, dancing to “Slow Walk.”] Washington’s top “Ballet" to date.
Robert and Allie Ardd, 912 Louisi
3
Williams sings in.• Spivey, sopranos: Ernestine Browin, tions
TOP
TEN
TUNES
the
fine
contributions
they
have
and Mrs; Willie Ford. The Ford
Scene Two
Interpretation of '|
ana girl, Cody Fenan
the Junior. Choir, Flossie Campbell, Shirleeri McDer made during the 56-57 school year. . Mr.
family resides at-1423 Nickles.
“Go Tell It Ori The Mountain”: j 1. Ida Jackson and Larry Turner
Sampson and Daisie Matthews,
is devotional lead mott, Jean Bridgeforth, Barbara A REMINDER
ber.
Mr.
Ford
better
“Good News,” by the Masonettes; j 2. Martha Beach and Albert San
er in the Elemen Carter, Sadie Pugh, Norma Gatlifn, . By the way the ’ Sophomores are
Upon graduation Sylvester plant 570 Boston, girl, Patricia '
Sextette. Song by Lucia de Lammer- j ders.
known as ".B i g
Johnand Vemlce Bland, 1547
tary
department
to attend Morris Brown, on a bas Warford,C.girl,
3. Virginia Foster and Willie
and Ruby Miser, altos; Jimmy Bill
a Banquet later in. the Time” to. most of
Janet
of the Sunday iard, Anthony Gray, John Lipfond, presenting
Ragers.
ketball scholarship, where he will MAY 3
month
of
May.
So
all
of
you
had
Miss .Williams School, and Vice-_ tenors, and Dover Crawford, Migmajor in Physical Education.
Ralph Parker and Thelma Ar- Prcsldent
better—heMme_ better_ acquainted the ki’ds around
of the Y; W. A.---- ——
vell Woods, Eugene. Pugh and Janies with them; and maybe you may be tne school is a
On th? subject of going steady,
Chester and Mamie Nickleberry,
After graduation. Miss Williams Nolen, basses.
Mr. Fo-'l. states in his own jovial 1696 Orr, -boy. Mark
Roosevelt Brasselle and’Samchosen as one of their dates.
member of 12-6.
plans
to
attend
Tennessee
A.
&
I.
way, "It’s O. K. if you have the
tny Burnett
FASHION^
SPRINGTIME!!!
Johnnie
and Loue’.Ia Watkins, 752
right, -girl.” At the moment his Como. boy, Gary
. 6. Ermon' Prewitt and Mary State University where she will
The Homè: Economics Department under tfie super
gather all the knowledge she possi Lester Elementary PTA
vision of Mr. G.
steady is ? ? ? . ?
Johnson.
of
Manassas.
High
School
presented.
Curtis and Ola Hardin, 983 S.
bly can to help her become a labor
7. Lee Allen and Ora Lee Kelley. atory
"Fashion in Colorscope.” The mora- Robinson.
Fourth, girl Brenda Anri
Tea Set For May 19th
technician.
8. Olletta Wells and Tyrone
Jessie J. apd Burnelle. Short, 927
“Big Time” par
The Lester Elementary SchooL P. tions were. under_the. capable direc
Daugherty.
Ford Place, boy, Marvin Leon
T. A. held its regular monthly mat tion of Misé June Landers of the ticipates in num
9. John Taylor and Vivian Brooks
ing last Tuesday. The Vice7Prasl- Education Division of the Simplicity erous activities,
,
. 759
10. Daisy Coburn and Willie My
Pattern Company of Chicago,'El. '
Marshall, boy, .Tames Wesley.
dent,
Miss.
Birdie
Lenoir,
presided
889 UNION AVENUE
ers.
'
Some members of the Home Eco- such as Ole TimCOLD discomforts yield quickly to
Ashtori
C.
and
Barbara
tiewis,
in
the
absence
of
the
president,
XI
worried
by
“
Bladder
Weakness
”
[Getting
?rs CJub„and the Sylvester. Ford STANBACK’S prescription formula. Ayers girl, Bernice Cecelia .. 700
Designers, Builders & Erectors of
Vp Nights (too frequent, burning or itch Mrs. Emma Trotter who was at
famed Manassas .
Monuments. Outstanding many SUSPECTS
ing Urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine!
STANBACK, tablets or powders
Henry and Ethel Coleman, 1452
to common Kidney and Bladder Irrl- tending the State P. T.; A. conven Proceeds. from the tea will- go to High School basketball team, play
years for courteous service and
Lowell Winston and Velma Tun due
work fast to bring comforting re Washington, girl, Joyce
tatlonsJtry CYSTEX tor quick, gratifying, tion in Knoxville,. Tennessee.
ward
the
furnishing
of
a
library
at
ing on the "A” team.
reasonable prices.
stall.
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tableta
Essie and Alberta Jackson, 249
Final plans were discussed for the the school..'All friends and patrons
In religious life he is a member lief from tired, sore, aching muscles,
In past as years prove safety and
PHONE JA. 6-5466
Leon Foster and Annette Nichol-. used
and headaches duet to Caldwell girl, Linda Faye
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under Open House and Tea which will bo are Invited to attend. Mrs. E. O. of
the Mount Carmen Baptist neuralgia
colds.
satlalaclion or money-back guarantee.
Herman and Elinor Brown, 2079 •
held Sunday, May 19, at 3:00 P. M. Rogers is principal.
Church where he is a faithful mem
Rile, girl, Ruth Loraine
’
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LAKEVIEW COUNTRY CLU3
I
MEMBERS ELECT OFFICERS
AT INAUGURAL BALL
CLUB FLAMINGO was the scene
of an Interesting gathering on Wed
nesday evening of last week when
members of the newly elected Lake
view Country Club held election
of officers at. their inaugural Ball.
The gala affair was the first social
function given by the group.
OFFICERS
Officers to serve the club are
Mr. Samuel Peace. President of the
fabulously planned Country Club:
Mr. L. Carr, First Vice President;
Mr- Harry Cash. Sccontj Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. Outda Boyd, Secretary;
and Mrs. Julian Kelso, Treasurer
Board members elected' are Mr. Wil
liam Toney, Mr. William ’ Towns
hend, Mr. Elmer Henderson, Mr.
Charles; Kennedy and Mis. Charles
Fields. . . ■ Mr. Chas. Bonhart pre
sided during tile election and Mrs
E. Lr Washburn ond. Mrs. Clarence
Fitzgerald counted votes.
* ♦ » * *
COCKTAILS AND DANCING
EVENTS OF THE EVENING

Mr. and. Mrs. C. L. Wells, Mr feta and orchid corsage, and Mrs.
Robert Wright. Mr. John Wood Williams wore a lovely Lavender
1. Vontcnnia Tennlone
Well Hello, about a week ago
ward,. Mr. ond Mrs.. S- M. Smith cotton.
someone burglorized a newspaper I 2 Lois Hampton
and Mi*. L.. Small.
3.
Emma Mhoon.
Guests mingled in the living and
photograyhers carr. This individual I
Dr. and Mrs. Theron Northcross dining area and in the back rumpus
didn’t steal anything but a pack- i 4. Maxine. Shipp
Mr, and Mis. Phil Booth, Mr. and room...........The hors d’oeuvres table
.5. Minnie Dailey
age of BC headache tablets and a
6. Sara Murrell.
•Mis. Edwin Prater, ’ Mr- and Mrs. was arranged to the side in the
bottle of Listerine antiseptic, how
7. Bernie'Hightower
C. c. Sawyer; Dr, James S. Byas. dining room and the bar in the
ever there was o camera valued at
Miss Maggie McDowell, Mr. and rumpus room. Inside the house the
S) Nettie Carr
approximately several hundcr dol
9. Evelyn Green
.
Mrs. Thurmkn Northcross, Mr. and rooms were festive with bouquets
lars. flashbulbs and film which were
10. Winnora Reddick
Mrs. Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Garner and the table was overlaid with a
ever there was a camera valued at
Currie. Mr- and Mrs. Emmitt Simon. handsome Point de Venise cloth
assumption that this person Is ill. CITY-WIDE TABULATION
Miss Mary Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. The two popular matrons were as
If this person by any chance may
Girls
’‘Bob” Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. sisted' in receiving by Mr. Shan
read my column. I wish you a
1. Beverly Coleman <B.T.W i
Clarence Pope and Miss Ida Mac non and Mrs. Williams Guests.
speedy recovery ond also I hope
2. Doris Green ,St,‘Augustine)
Walker.
you don’t get sick again bccaus'
3. Vontcnnia Tenuio.ne (HamJ
Guests included the brides par
the next time if you steal medicine
4. Morshia Caidwell (B.T.W.). _
Mr. and Mrs-. E. Houston. Mr. ents. Mr. and Mi's George Gilchrist.
to
gut
well
you
may
steal
your
way

5.
Lois Hampton (Hamilton)
Sr..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Gilchrist.
and Mrs.. OTarrell Nelson, with
right into a Jail cell.
6. Bettie Cush (Manassas)
them was Atty. Geo- Sadler of Jr., brother and sister-in-law to
7. Barbara Jones. .(Melrose)
Chicago, Mrs. Ellis Anderson., Miss the bride who come from their home
• • • ♦ •
8. Claudia Ivy (Douglass)
Eloise O’Lary of Chicago; Mr. Jim In Chicago.;
9. Hellen Ecokles (Monassas)
Atty. George Saddler of Chicago
my Mullins of Chicago u Miss Char
JUNIOR
ASENIOR
FROM
ENGAGEMENT — Miss Alice Gilchrist and Fi-I Williams, Mrs. Williams, Mr. Jesse Mullins, bride
10. Doris Curtsy (Melrose)
lie Jones of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. arrived here last week for a visit
This year the Juniors of Hamil
Boys .
Haywood Thornton. Miss Georgia with his mother. Mrs. Loudon Hol ance are complimented by Mrs. Frank Williams groom. Miss Gilchrist, and Miss Mary Cotton—
ton are giving the Seniors a fabu
1. Fred Gaithers (B.T.W.)
Stewart, Mrs- Pedrl Spann, Mr. and me«: on Williams Street. . . • Mr. and Mrs. Joe Othello Shannon; A brilliant Cock- i Back row:.Mrs. Rochester McNeeley, Mrs. Pearl
lous dance, the Junior (»nd Senior
2.
Waller Grady (Hcmiltan)
Mi's. Jimmy McNeely, Mr. and Mrs. Saddler is a member of an old tail complimented Miss Alice Gilchrist and her Spann, Miss Maggie McDowell, Miss Jewel Gen Prom, at Currie's Club Tropicanna
3 Robert A ”llen (Manassas)
Claude Strong, Miss Margaret Bush. distinguished Memphis family and fiance, Mr. Jesse Mullins of Chicago. Guests seen try, Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. Clarence Pope, Mrs. This Annual event will take place
4 Willie Rounds (Melrose)
Mr. and Mrs Earl Wynn Mr. and is related to the Rivers here also.
on May the 23rd. The Juniors in
5'. Jaincs Flemings (Hamilton)
Mrs. Jessie McVoy of Chicago; Mr- Much of his time was spent with left to right are':. Mr. J. Anderson, Mr. Joe Shan George Gilchrist of Chicago, and Mr. Chas.
tend to make this such a mem
6. Ralph Prater (Douglass)
Bussell
of
Chicago
and
Mr.
C.
C.
Sawyer.
Mr.
Anderson, Miss Charlie Jones, Mr. a life long friend, Mr. and Mrs. non, Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, Mrs. "Bob" Roberts, Mrs.
orable occasion for the Seniors that
". Wililam Keen (B.T.W.)
7.
and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Ml*. Chas. O’Farrell Nelson. . . with whom he Jessie McVay of Chicago, Mrs. McVay, Mrs. I. A. Phil Booth and Atty. Geo. Sadler of Chicago do
it. will, stand out in their memory
8. Morle Blanchord (B.T.W.)
Guests and members gathered at Bussells of Chicago and “Your attended many social event. . . He Watson, Jr. Mrs. Emmitt Simon, Mrs. O'Farrell not appear.
as being the most delightful of their
9. Marcellus Jefferies (Melrose)
the Club at 8 In the evening. . . • L■Columnist’’,
was seen at the Kappa • Formal
high school life
.10. Robert Beides (Manassas)
finding the unique spot decorated
Friday evening with Dr and Mrs. Nelson—Second row: (left to right) Mr. Frank.
O|* MALE SOCIAL CLUBS
vivid bouquets of Spring flowers MRS OTHELLA SAWYER SHAN Fred Rivers, cousinsl . .‘. The form-,
.1. Teenagers
CRAZY NAMES- IN THE NEWS
tliat centered. individual tables. A NON AND MRS. MILDRED
er Memphian is an accountant with
2. Marquette
Girls
movaVJe bar centered the floor ANDERSON WILLIAMS
Alden’s Hall Order House in Chi
3. Sabers
•
1.
Emma
_
‘
'Boss
Tough
”
Mhooii
where Mr. Elmer Henderson served COMPLUV1ENT MISS ALICE
cago. ... a ixxsition recently opened
4. Sheik:
2. Rose "Red Head” Ingram
as host. . . . Just before the snappy GILCHRIST ANp FIANCE
to a Negro. ‘ .
5.
Jokers
3. Bobbye ‘‘love- Bandit” Norman
band struck up after the election
A young couple were welcomed
4. Alama* “Foxie” Tunsall
Mr. Peace, introduced Atty-. Carl to.Memphis last week end with, a
DR. B. B MARTIN is back home
5. Sara “Big Time” Murrcil
Wolf and Atty. William Webb, series.of social events.
after attending a Hundred Dollar
Buys
On The Sick List
young Memphis lawyers who arc
Miss Alice Gilchrist of Memphis a plat©, dinner (Benefit) in Chi
JACKSON,-Miss. ~ (ANP) — The will be retained this year are a
1. Gwindcll ”Pres’’ B rod ley
Miss Alberta vrinston is now con
responsible for the Clubs plans, and Chicago where she is now a cago.
19th biennial convention of the citizens’ mass meeting to bo held
If,
*
*
*
•
2. ' Horace “Big Boy” Hicks
fined in bed at £. H. Crump Hos
both made short talks thanking the teacher and Mr. Jesse Mullins of
Southeastern Federation of Colored 1 at a local church August 4; a Par3.
Lester
"Lonely,
Hearts
’
’
Lee
‘
pital.
Miss Winston has taught in
group for their cooperation as they Chicago whose wedding on Friday SIGMA GAMMA PRIZES AT
.Womens Clubs, Inc. Will be held [ ade of States which is* a money Mrs.. R. Beverley Ray, President ‘
4. Lloyd "Skinny” Williams
the city schools for a number of
pledged their loyalty to the club. evening at 5:30 attracted interna RHOMANIA GO TO
in Tuskegee Institute. Ala ,t August raising activity; and .an exhibit of
5 Guy "The Cuban” Stewart
years. Before her illness of a week
Both men spoke of. the. honor tional attention.
Members of the Sigma Gamma 4-6. The Alabama State’ Federation 'Arts and Crafts at which prizes of the Memphis and Shelby County
ago. she was teaching at Floida
'bestowed upon them as leaders fit
Pho Sorority had a fair and easy under the leadership of Mrs. Mabie will be awarded for outstanding Mental Hygiene Society announced TOP TEN SURVEY
recently,
that
.a
grant-in-aid
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Boys
Street School. She resides at 572 Al
Climaxing
the
series
of
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this much needed Country Club,
way of judging prizes.. .at their L. Neely of Birmingham will be host works.
been
presented
to
WKNO-TV.
the
ston Avenue
1.
Walter
Grady
which promises to be the Nation's was a .swanky Cocktail party given yearly project, Rhomania where to the regional assemblage.
Mrs. Kate Mark Carter of Tus
2. James Flemings
by- Mrs. Joe Shannon (Otheila) Gloria Lockgrman was presented
kegee Institute will be general con Mid-Soutil's first educational tele
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one
of
JUe
vision
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to
telecast
a
series
•
*
1i. •
3 I.orcnzo Hubbert
and Mrs. Frank Williams (Mildred) last week- ..: . Schools were not five regions comprising the National vention chairman
of nine outstanding mental health
4. Gwindell Bradley
the beautiful Melrose Cove home named at all. . . . Scores were based Association of . Colored
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■
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.
of
the
other
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5: William-^Massey
of
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and
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Frank
Williams
on
.Other members of the.club are
on Applause meters, custumes, plot which has headquarters in-Wash
The films produced-by-Mc
6 Howard Griffin
Miss Clemmle Bosley with whom Thursday evening. . .j ■ The colorful and judges, each 33’I- per cent ington, D. C- The eight states which states in the Region are Mrs. Myrtle South.
Graw-Hill
Company
and
Encyclope

7. James Stewart
Mrs. c. C. Sowyer and “Your Col and exquisitely decorated home was each............... Jeter School won the make up the Southeastern Region M. Davis, Miami. Fla.; Mrs. Eddie dia Britànnica arc the finest, of their.’
Rave
Stinson,
Griffin.
Ga
;
Mrs.
8 Millord Winters and Kermit
umnist”, sat as guests; Mrs. Viteola the setting for a congenial group first High-JSchool prize with 169 arc Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Miss
kind.
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first
A
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Lovelace,
Jackson.
Miss
;'Mrs
Stcpter
who
started
coming
at
8
P.
M.
and
Alexander, Mr; and Mrs. Marshall
points. . . Douglas High, second I issippi, N. Carolina. S- Carolina.
at
9 Walter Stephens’ Rose D. Aggrey. Salisbury, N. C ;, ;'of I lie series, Thursday May 2,
(Alexander, Dr. and Mrs- Leland continued through . 12. . . Attending prize with 162'.i points and Booker Tennessee, and Virginia.
-¡8:45
M.
Mrs.
Pauline
D.
Lawrence,
George;
8:45
P.
M
and
they
will
run
for
a
10. Richard Jones
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis. were wedding participants, out-of- Washington High, third prize with
In a recent memorandum to stale
S. C;t Mrs. Cora S. Robinson ! total of nine weeks at the same time ;
Girls
Jr., Mi*, and Mrs. Harry Cash. Mr town guests and relatives of both 155 pointe. Prizes went to the fol president Mrs. M. J. Lyells,. Jack- town.
Chattanooga,
Tenn
;
Mrs.
Juanita
¡Thursday
evenings.
1
the
bride
and
groom
and
many
and Mrs. Walter Bailey, Mr. and
lowing Elementary Schools. Hamil- son Miss-, president ol the south-,
Peyton Newport News, Va.
PROGRAM INFORMATION
I ton, first 170 points, Riverview,
Mrc. Charles Bonhart, Jr... Mrs friends:
Miss Gilchrist wore a beautiful I second place with 165 pointe and eastern Region stattd that the
In addition
addition to
to Mrs.
Mis. Lyells
Lveils tlie
the.. 1 Tlnnsday. May 2 - He Acts, Y.M. and W Club Guest
Ouida Boyd; Mr. and Mrs. Dcdrick
In
convention theme: “'Hie southeast
-•
iHis
"Age.
Z
!
blue
chiffon
and
lace;
Mrs,.
ShanI Manasses, third place with 130 ern and the New South”, would bc- president.’, officers ol the South- 1
Brittenum, Mrs. Valeria L. Brown.
.2. Thursday. . May 9
Why j Of Mr., Mrs. Calvin
Mr. arid Mrs. Ortie Carr, Mrs. Viola : non wore a very pretty Manne taf- points.
developcd through speakers, w'o-rk- eastern Region of the National Fed Won't Tommy Eat.
' Cawthon. Mr- Chas. Fields. Mr.
shops and other program techni eration of .Colored Womens Club’ 3. Thursday, May 16 — In Time Dumas
Finis F. Fields, Mrs. Ida M. Fields,
arc: Mrs. Mamie Reese. Albany,
i The Y. M. and W. Club met Sun
ques.
Mr. Clorance Fitzgerald, Jr., Mrs.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Ga., vice president; Mrs. Esther of Trouble.
PARADE OF STATES
4.
Thursday.
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23
—
How
’
Onrr
W. M. ■ Frazier of M. I. College in
Calvin Dumas. 1783 Edmondson St.
Three traditional features which D. Moore, Hickory, N. C, second Personality Grows.
Holly Springs. Miss.; Mr- and Mrs.
vice president, Mrs. Daisy Murrell.
with the president Mrs. Allura S.
5. Thursday Mav 30 —-Growing Lee presiding.
Bell Glade, Fla., recording secretary;
Matthew Gray, Mr., and Mrs. Searcy
’• | Plans arc being completed for the
Mrs. Hattie Herndon. Ga.; assistant Up. '
C. Harrisi, Mr. Elmer Henderson,
and Mr. and- Mrs. G. E. Roffman.
.secretaryMrs. Peachie Jackson, i 6. Thursday. June 6 — Age of • Annual Tea to be given at the Foote
Home Auditorium.
Charlottesville. Va., corresponding Turmoil — Your Growing Child.
The annual tea . of the Flòrida Mrs. Mattie Hunt and Mrs. Jessie
Mr. and Mrs- Onzie Horne, Mrs.
The next meeting will be Sunday,
secretary; Mrs. Mabie Neely Birm- 7. Thursday,
............ . June 13 — ChilSchoos
PT
a
was.
held
Sunday
fea

Lockhart.
C. A. Hughes, Mr. Blair T. Hunt.
May 12 at the home of (Mrs.) Mary
inghain Ala . statistician; Mrs. M dren’s Emotions.
MrJ. Hall also expressed thanks
Mrs. Margaret Lewis, Mr. and Mrs- turing music and a fashion revue
8.
Thursday, June
L. Carroll, Selma, Ala., financial;
? T?/...:
.... . 20
_ — What Gray. 1232 Latham St. at 4 P. M. 1 MRS. .ANNE
.ANNETTE
C. BANKHEAD
l i l U.
BAN Kill*.AU
William Jamison, Mr. Charles Ken presented by the pupils and high to the room mothers and telephone
Mrs. Sadie R. Wright, Tuscaloosa. Makes a Child Happy.
| Mis. ‘Myrtle Collins-Bunvcll annedy, Jr., Mr. and Mrs- Jeff Lewis, lighted' by the citing of five PTA committee.
Ala.;
treasurer;
Mrs.
L.
H.
Goff.!
9.
Thursday.
June
27
—
AnswerI Shelby Committee Plans «ounce the marriage of her daugh(Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Perry, Mr. workers and one community leader • The Rev. J T. Dentham. Mrs.
Covingtoli, Va.. chairman, executive ing the Child’s Why.
1r
KiI
I ’ ter, Miss Annette J. Collins,-to
Cited by me PTA for their Out Dapncy Martin and Mrs. Morgan
' Berry Matrin, Mrs. Enestine Mar
board; Mrs Pauline McLeodi George • .....
- ..... ............... - —...... For National Dairy Week Mr. Walter C.' Bankhead who ex
tin. Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. Ma standing work with the group and Patterson served as judges.
town. S. C. historian; Mrs. Cora'; when the property:
i
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Shelby
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Dairy
Foods
! changed vows March 4, 1'357. «
each
receiving
a
corsage
were
Mes

Prof. S. M. Smith is school prin
son,'Jr., Bishop and Mrs. J O.
Robinson. Chattanooga. Tenn., au 1 1 Was .taken by a governmental Promotion Committee met recently [ The couple arc former gradu
Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. Robert ci ames Ida Falls, Rainelle Karncy. cipal.
ditor; Mrs. T. J. Barnes Laurel.! agency for public use;
in
the
^offices
of
the
Mid-South
I ates or Booker T. Washington High
H. Morris, Mr. Percy Morris, Mrs. Margaiiritc Turner, Lillian Stewart
Miss.,
parliamentarian and Mrs ii 2. Was destroyed by natural haz- Milk Producers Association office at; School. Mrs. Bankhead also at
Mag-gie Peace whose spouse is presi-1 and Sadye JenningsJoyce Bolden, Utica Institute, Miss..!;ard; or ¡1497 Union Avenue to discuss plans tended Tennessee A and r State
dent; Mi\ and Mrs. R. J. Roddy
A Special Citizen ..of the Year
■director; Asrfbclation of Colored
i for promoting dairy products dur- University. Both are members of
from the Woodstock Training I award went to Mrs. Ruby Speight
Girls.
3 Was disposed of for compelí« png the Nation-wide June Dairy the Greater White Stone Baptist
School; Mr- and Mrs. Andrew Rob Florida school teacher and active
ing. reasons such as health, cin- 1 Month Promotion Campaign
of Church. Mr. Bankhad is the son
THREE C’S FETE
erta, Mr. and -Mi’s. Burnie Shaw, laomimmity leader.
ploymcnt transfer, or' other speci | dairy product s. According.lo of Mrs. Ethel P. Bankhead.
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Prizes were awarded teachers of ¡ The Three C’s Social Club last
Mrs. William Toney, Mr. William! the first through third grades for
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, l ives of the following ■ groups at
May Not Be Restored
Townshend, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. E. raising the largest amount of money Wednesday entertained the Out
In such .case’s, Mr. Slaton said, tended this planning meeting: The 'Hardware Sale May 14
iL. Washburn, Mr- Frank Washing and for the most uniqiie tea table. Ward patients of Kennedy VA Hos
Through Sale, Release
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ton, Mr. and Mi's. Curtis Williams,. Mrs. Ruth Weed won the special freshments were served, said Mrs
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Agent and J
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automatic»Illy when a veteran sells office will be glad Io assist the ap- 'Home Demonstration Agents. Ihc
prize for raising the largest amount Helen Sawyer wkho served as chalr- ELECTED BY SIGMAS
his Gl-purrhascd home and ob plicante. he added.
Memphis Dairy Council, the Dairy sold oh scaled bid at the Memphis
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ternity chapter include Dr. B. F. guaranty is. outstanding, no restora by the Harlem Hospital School of (astlcally pledged to assist and sup- | fuel storage containers will be plac
The chairmen were Mrs. Lucy GETS NEW PRESIDENT
McCleavc. vice president; Omar
.
or Gl' loan rights can. be ex Nursing Alumnae recently.4nr the l,nrt this promotional program and; ed on sale.
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■liritom. Harlem Graduates
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other
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loan
may
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only
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by
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Mi'S. Priscilla Burke as vice presi
tor of th- Memphis Chamber of j
át the Memphis Gendent.
Commerce. Mr. Leonard Kerr. Shel eral Depot, telephone GL. 8-4431,
Sabers Slate 'Print
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Leo W Smith of the U. S. Depart
hour
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Mrs.
j
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‘
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Shirt Hop' Next Mon.
ment of Agriculture's Food Distribu
77+-Magnoiia O’Neal. Mrs. Thelma Hall,
The Sabers, a young gentlemen’s Mrs. Teresca Watson, Mrs- Cham
tion Division and Mrs. Viola Mc
social club, will give a’ Print Shirt bers and -Mrs. Burke. One member,
Cain. Specialist in Consumer InHop’ next Monday night, May, 13. .Mi's. Etto -Flowers, was reported ill.
lormalion and Food Marketing.
HURTING YOU?
in the -Flamingo Room. At. that
Agricultural Extension Service. Uni
Immediate
time the date for the club’s invita
versity of Tennessee. This g’oup
MUI
tional anniversary dance will be MRS. CAI LIE GREEN HOSTS
was' assigned the responsibility 01
announced, a club spokesman mid. MID SOCIAL CLUB MEETING
A few drops of OUTQKÒft brh* blessed
contacting newspapers, radio and
relief fnnn tormentiti;» pjiin of mcrowr» nail
Tno
television stalions and trade publi
Mi's. Callie Green ojf 2045" Hun
’OUTGRO UMighctir. the akin underneath the
tiH<|, bIIows U10 nail to ho cut m>4 thus pr*cations and other informational me
ter was horters for a recent meet
lenta fin 1 her pain and »lUcomf irt. OUTGRO
Wish-Bone
in nvalla'jl" lit ell drug
dia to encourage support of the
ing of the Mid Social club. At the
"Touch of—Genie*us
Juno Dairy Month Campaign.
meeting p’ans were formulated for
p. baby contest and the club wished
a speedy recovery to Its ill vice
Makes ¡Salads
P’Tsidont. Tim next meeting will be
Who Says You
Costly Shots
I Come Alive
Thursday nleht. 8 pm., at the
i»«-»»** of
». <■»•»*•••«
r- o .Tohntf^n. liRR
Flashes'
Tunica. Mrs. Willie B. White is
club reporter.
Irritation
Change-Of-Life? ”

Southeastern Club Women
Plan Biennial Meeting
FILMS CARDED

Florida School PTA Cites
Six At Annual Tea Sunday

Club News

INGROWN NAIL

Need
To Relieve ‘Hot
From

“

ITALIAN PRESSINO

ANNIE BROWN JIEATJI
CI-t’F HOLDS TEA SUNDAY
Last Sunday at the Ixjlia Walker
Clubhouse, th? Annie L. Brown
Health club held its annual -Sprln<?
Teh From 4 to 7 p.m. The club met
previously at the home of Mrs. E
K. Douglass with the vice president
M’/c. Dorn Williams, presiding ii
th° ab^eno of the president?’ Mrs
Annie L. Higgins, who was ill.
The club’s second vice president.
Mrs. Zettie Miller, attending the
meeting after being ill for several
weekL*. The club’s state and city
tax were reported paid &nd the
hostess introduced the club’s guests,
(Mesdames L. Williams, S. Gurney
and O. Glymp; ¡Mrs V. A Stroud
is reporter_
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/ Mr«. A. M.t Watonga, Okla., add«, ’’Middle ago^
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was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a week 1
j but got no relief. Then took Pinkham’« Tablets. |

___ VThey brought me new happiness, comfortl” t

TOP ANTI ALCOHOL ESSAYIST - Leonard
Webster,-13 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. RichOrd Webster of 182 W. Carolina, a sixth grader
at Kortrecht school, is shown receiving a $15
award from Mrs. A. E. Fo£, district chairman of
the Women's Christian Temperance Union, on

Science offers women new freedom
from much "of the misery of_
change-of-life, thanks to an
amazing new tablet developed espe
cially to relieve these functionallycaused discomforts. Doctors re
ported sensational results using
this remarkable home treatment
alone... and no costly injections!

being the top essayist among elementary school
pupils on the evils df alcohol. Flanking leonard
are (left) his homeroom teacher, Mrs. Allene
C. McGuire and school principdl Mrs. Helen
Hooks, (Staff Photo by Tisby)
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medicines . . . acts directly on the
cause
cause of
of these
those troubles
troubles ... works
“through
------ ** - a ~woman's
—*—”*'• *•-sympathetic
■nervous system'to relieve tense
feelings andjihyslcal distress that
bring unhappiness to so' many.
Clinical tests prove tills.
Now this amazing formula is
at drugstores without prescription. .
Ask
for "Lydia Pinkham’s TabRelief for 8 out of 10 Terled!
......”. Don’t. let
... cl
-siange-of-life
rob
lets
__ ,
Irritability, tortured nerves were
you of joyl Get handy
Pinkhi
Pinkham
’s
_ ....
. . 'Idi£g
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful
Tablets. Contain
blood-built^
___ ___
hot flashes subsided. Here’s why. ' iron.
See____
how___
fast_ you can-fee
Unlike aspirin and such “general
your happy self again ~ without
purpose” remedies, this new tablet _ . costly shots! (Also liquid Lydia E.
is u unique combination of special
Pinkham’s Ve$etg^e. Compound.V
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HAITI APPEARS HEADED

Government r
Oks Jury Fori

A

« IKI
H I
■
I

FOR MILITARY RULE

;

Tuskcqce Inslilyl«;, Ala.
Alabama Stale, Florida A 8<
TlTOI If”* brambling, lluslcri-Tillosfon and Xavier scored double victories .
.gan demonstrating Thursday
PCRT-AU-PRJiN'UE, Haili ”
s J 11 K." I
I VM p" Q| j|10 3] S) AnnuaL Tuskegee Relays, Saturday in Alumni Bowl
.. the
.. government al palace.
JANFP’7hc unrest which lias (rout of
to thrill several hundred spectators who witnessed some dramatic
■ bfcen ‘ troiltQlng Haiti for the past, Women arc to receive full franchise
i. KNOXVJLLE. T’cnn. — (A.NPi - ■ • and tension-laden running in the famed Alabama Carnival. ,
six months appears Io be heading this year, according tn the yon dilu
i Seventeen persons here, charged |
for military control. For two weeks, tion.
¡. with criminal contein'pt of court;■ Alabama Stale won the 440 yards ¡2. Alebam a State.,
the country has bcm operating un
■
■
i for'their'part, in the-Clinton high ji i.un and the coveted Moton Miie. . j ■ Milton mile. 1- B'tinl.on Owens,
No announcement has come from I
i
der a coiuicj of 13 members select
•
school disturbances, were given the |i Florida A <fe. aI't double, victories /riabaina .State. 2. Major Menefee,
ed him’followers of the seven or Bridg. Gen. I con Contuvc head of
o. k. of the U. S. government last j were won by Charles Young in the- Tuskegee High,. 3. Matthew Gil
eight candidate* for the presidmrv. the army, although the military
■'"S
week lor the privilege of a jury!I yhot; put and James Denmark in bert, Florida A&M. time 1.41.7 .
Thursday three members uj- th< body has l:ccn the sole organiza I
i the. pole vault..'
trial in their case.
■Mile relay. 1. Grambling. (Eddie
committee, followers of candidate tion keeping the peace and seeing
i
• C’.-ambling spn.’kbd in winning Nelsen. Thom«« Arehey, Sterling
Duval'icr, withdrew fromhe coun- that order prevails,
The
17
racists,
including
the
■
iUU
.the
120high
hLiTdlcs
and
the
one
Dyer,
Willie Coleman. 2. ' Alabama
cil. throwing the body into con. .many-troubled John Kasper, head
le relay.
-Many people fear that the armv
! Ctntc (William Winston. Alnhono
fusion.
oi
various
White
Citizens
.Councils,
Hu-,
ton-Tillotson
sparked
in
win-.
wil.’ shortly «an..ounce martial rule
i McClancy. Edward Hawkins, John
•Wwxn. dissatisfied with the
were indicted on federal charges E-nn the 440 and 830 yards relays., i Lewis). 3. Florida A&M (Zean
pr ecss seems
ci al trend of affairs which havc
....... since the- dclnocratic
on criminal contempt of court wher. , Xavier wen the Spirit Medley t Clayton, M Clark. Victor Muldrow,
BISHOP J.W.E. BOWEN
businc.ss more or less paralyzed, be- Io have fallen down badly.
DR. WILLA B. PLAYER
! they interfered with the ‘’peaceful -fl'nd ‘ A-llen Gambrell two-mile re- i and-----Atlanta, Ga.
—Matthew. Gilbert.
President
i integration” of Clinton high school, jay while Grambling -.annexed the
I
; BENNETT COLLEGE
120
high
hurdles
and-the
climax
FIELD
SUMMARY
Trial dates for the racists have
SHOT PUT - 1. Charles Young:
■ not yet been set, but .Federal Judge ! miles relay.
Charles • Bivins, Mdrris Brown Florien A &M, 41 ft : 2, J. L: Me-.
L. Taylor is expected to set
I Robert
them in the near future following [.Col'egc, had. a. hairbreath win In . Kinnon, ■ Flòrida A & M.-42 ft. 10 ...
ioral arguments,
■ ----- on-. various motions
.. , tlie . Clarence Matthews 10Q yards in.- 3, Henry Holley. Tuskeicc, 42
_ * -I.petitions
_ . ithat
' .. ..have been
i-:i—,
Fz.-J ♦
I MI. Ralznr
dash oo
as he rlo
(icfcated
Joe
-Baker'of > ft. 7 1-1; Ole Vault - 1, James
j and
riled. .l.nh
IIouston-Tillotson and James - Ho- i Denmark, Florida A&M, 11 ft- 6
high schools and eventually
LITTLE ROCK. Ark (ANP>—A ijunior
,
îô:,? •
ward ' of Dillard in the Slow time I in.; 2. Marion Wins, Washington.
projxrsal to gradually integrate ■ ending with integration at the
Bagely, Ga.. 11. ft.: 3, K. Merritt.
of 1C.0
public schools here within the next J| grade school level.
Blanton Owens. Alabama State; j Florida A&M.. 10. ft. r> in,; 3,. V.
&
§ix years, received the o.k. of- the :■ The phase of integration in each
won the famed Robert Russa Mo-i Stanley. TO ft. 6 in.; 3; Charles
Eighth Circuit U. S. Court of Ap- ;I school level would be started after |
tor Mile in 4,41.7.. Owens' led the < Green, Clark 10 ft. 6 .in «Three
peals at St. Louis last week. It ;j a’ prior one had been completed,.!
field all the way to defeat Major ties for third place).
was .immediately frowned upon by i| according to the school board plan. ;
Javelin- 1. Leon Carlton, Clark,
Menefee of - Tuskegee high and
4
.**,a*i
<•
the NAACP.
A total of six years is estimated as '
■ 168'ft.; 2, Joe Reason. Florida A&M
Matthew Gilbert of Florida.
The offer wa§ initiated by the the time required to complete inJohn Lewis, Alabama State, 163 ft. 9 in,; 3, Columbus Jones.
CHICAGO—(NNPA)— The AntiLittle Rock Board of Education ¿egration in all public school levels, i
{
fought a terrific challenge in the. Morris Brovin, 145. ft. 5 in.
Defamation League of B’nai B’rith ; stretch
and the action by the court upheld
win the.440 yards run.,
Tuesday night' gave Vice President Lewis into. winning
The plan was - bitterly opposed i
an earlier dismissal petition
outdueled Wil ' Discus- 1, James Cannon. TuskNixon an award for his. efforts in !
brought about by Negro children by the NAACP as being "too vague J
I Joe Louis . Me Kennon,,
liam
Poole
of
Florida
A .& M • to egee; 2.
behalf of civil, rights..
and their parents seeking immedi- anil requiring too' long to complete.’ i
Florida.i A&M; 3,. Charles Young,
win in 52.2
ate integration. y
In approving the school bo'ard .|
Mr. Nixon accepted the award at j Huston-Tillotson flashed to vic Floridai a&m Distinse 130 ft. *6
The school board plan is___ _ _ plan, the appellate court opinion. ;
the Sheraton Hotel not its a per tory in the 8"0 yards relay in 02. 3-4 in.
fold thing beginning with intef- was. that integration, in Southern j
sonal tribute but in the name of 1. David Bonnick Tlieodure'Mar- BROAD JUMP - 1, James Howard.
gration in senior, high schools this schcols would have to be slower i
President Eisenhower’s Committee -tihez, Martin Fi-ancis and J.oe Dillard, 2(1 ft. 7',i: 2. J. Hodges.
fall and’ working down thel.linc to than in other parts of the country, j
On Government Contracts which he Baker gave the Texans their Morris Brown, IB .........
fl. 11 —
in;,........
3. F.
heads .and which met here Tuesday • Lula: Bell,, Tuskegee, institute Rhodes, Florida A&M, 10 ft. 9 1-4.
DR. ARTHUR 8. FLEMMING
won the 8S meter hurdles and the
in its firsCjxgional conference.
President
HIGH JUMP - 1, Déan R. Hod-,
'’Whenever* we contribute to the Javelin throw.i Miss Bell dazzled
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
elimination of prejudice and dis the field .in winning the timber gqs, Tuskegee, Gft. 2 in.. 2, tie - 2,
crimination in the United State.s,” •event in .12.0 She earlier had tossed Charles Green, Clark; Charles
Lewis, Grambling. 6ft. 3, S. White,
Nixon declared, “we also give help to the Javelin 109 ft.
BENNETT COMMENCEMENT - Scene of and May 27, at 10:30 a.m., Dr. Flemming will deliver
those discriminated against. We are f Isabelle. Daniels, Tennessee State, Savannah State, 5ft. 10 in.
principals in the 84th commencement exercises the commencement address. Dr. Player will pre serving the cause of freedom and Also scored, a double victory in
striking an effective blow against winning the 50 and 100 meter runs.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. —(A N P> — changes things and are therefore, i at Bennett College, Greensboro, N. C., May 26’. side at both exercises in Pfeiffer Chapel and
communism- and all forms of dic Miss Daniels jet-propelled her way
Unanimously adopted resolution, requesting ail churches to leave! and 71. Bishop Bowen will preach the. bàcca- confer degrees.
tatorship.
: io victory in the 50 meter event
declaring May 17 as a mourning, their door open for persons’ to go I
làureate
sermon
at
4
p.m.
on
May
26
and
on
' with a 6.6 and won the 100 in 12.5.
prayer and fasting day, was accept- throughout the day and communi-1
Nixon
said
that
America
’
s,
devo

will
gather
and
pray."
Charlotte Gooden Tuskegee Inties
- cd last week here by the National
tion to freedom will be judged al i stitute, turned in a major surprise
Boptlst Convention. USA. upon the
Dr.
Jackson
urged
people
of
all.
i
most
exclusively
.in
the
area
of
in

¡in winning the 200 meter in 25.0
. recommendation of. its .president, races to join the , May 17 day of I
LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga. — A
justice and prejudice bv the mill i Tennessee State’s crack. TigerDr. J.' H. Jackson, pastor of Chica prayer.
•
ions
of
people
newly
freed
from
belles won the brilliant 400 meter Georgia community of 3,000 popula
go's Olivet Baptist church.
tion,
25 miles northeast of Atlanta,
colonial rule.
relay with a cooperative effort as
Convention officials in charge oi
will be the first city in the United
Lucinda
Williams,
Barbara
Jones,
implementing the resolution, are
It is most important, he added,
Mathews and ' Isabelle States to sign a public housing con
the Revs; A. B. Coleman, chairman:
that America does not provide ex Margaret raced
-the' course in .49 0. tract- under tlic terms of the Hous
A. M. Martin, co-chairman; Burl
amples of prejudice or discrimina Daniels
Yvonne Macon, Tennessee State ing- Act of 1956. . Public Housing
Logan, public relations and C. A;
tion in the United States, the “raw won
the discus with a heave of Commissioner . Charles- E. Slussei
Weaver, secretary. '■
During Comfuons- debate this materials” on which Red propagan 116 ft. 2. inches. Barbara Jacket, announced. '
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Negotiations over the past few ,
Tuskegee' Institute won the Base
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LONDON —' (INS) — Thé reputed leader of the British Ku Klux W.ii.V charged that the Klan was tion abroad.
---- --- May 17 -«Lill mark the-tirml-unniball throw with a lift of 264 ft. 2 in. months with the Housing Authority
Klan said Saturday "there, is no Klan in Britain" and. claimed-he organizing a campaign against
versary of the far-reaching- and
of
the City of Lawrenceville will
Margaret Mathew. Tennessee
Gov. William G. Stratton head
'British Jews, Negroes and Catho
historic U. S. Supreme Court ruling
made up the whole thing as a gigantic hoax "to make the com lics. Home secretary R. A: Butler ’ ed a delegation that met Nixon -and State, won the broad jumft with er.d With the signing of a financial
I
which outlawed segregation in the
leap of is ft 5^ in.
i aid contract providing for the con
munists look ridiculous."
assured the House the Police were Ii members of the development Con
nation’s public schools. It has also
Mabie Loudd, Gramling, copped | struction there of 40 low-rent homes
PHILADELPHIA, — (INS) —
tracts
Committee
at
Midway
Air

keeping
an
eye
on
the.
Klan
’
s
rei
been ■ designated as the day when Middleweight champion Sugar Ray
Iart Shaw told International POLICfc PROBE
port., where the Vice President told the broad jump with a 5 ft 4 inch | by the housing authority,
I ported activities..
. Negroes throughout the country will Robinson was offered’ a $200,000 News Service:
leap.
Commissioner Slusser
explained
letterheads and had used them to
reporters that Jordan provided a MEN’S TRACK SUMMARY
FULL STRENGTH
inarch on Washington In a mass guarantee or 55 ¿er cent of a talkthat Administrator Albert M. Cole,
“We had planned to get pals in send letters to new.^papers.
I
Today, the official laborite news good example of the wisdom of
prayer pilgrimage.
100 yards run-1. Charles Bivins, of the Housing and Home Fihancr
Despite a police investigation
ed-of million dollar gate Thursday various parts of. the country to
fight welterweight king Carmen send letters supporting the Klan and solemn statements in the paper. The London Daily Herald; Congress, adopting the Eisenhower Morris Brown, 2. Joe Baker, Hus Agency, had approved execution or
The resolution' of the Baptist: to
quoted
the
42-year-old
Shaw
as
doctrine
for
the
Middle
East.
ton-Tillotson;
3. Janies Howard. the loan contract as reouired by
House
of
Commons,
Shaw
said,
he
I in order to make the Communist
church group said Many states) Basilio this summer in Philadelphia. Daily Worker raise a big outcry and his associates had never for saying: “The Klan will reveal it
law.' Administrator Cole had pre
Dillard, time 10.0.
have made progress in this project'
The offer was made by City
Lawrenceville's
Sprint Medley 1. Xavier (Alvin viously approved
and print, denunciations. Then we warded any British application for self in its full strength next Mon
«school desegregation) and in spite' Councilman
day.
Be
prepared
for
a
shock.
”
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Sam Rose, who
Harry, Leroy Keller. Willie Bradley, woi kable program for long range
were going tp admit that the whole, membership to the United States,
. of many handicaps we are happy
said the fight could be held
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and blight.
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thing
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a
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make
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over the general feeling throughout i either at Connie Mack or Muni
Nelson, Jiles Walls., Sterling Dyer, This letter approval made Lawren
. printed only “four special Klan that in 'a television appearance he
Communist look ridiculous.”
I cipal Stadium sometime between
the country on desegregation. '
Thomas Archey). 3. Florida A & M I ceville eligible to apply for various
is to make Monday he intends to
June 15th and July 7th. ..
■ reveal that the British "Klan” is
(Zean Clayton, William Poole. Le [ types of Federal assistance in carry.
There are those who oppose the
non Harris, Victor MUldrow).
-- * •
! only' a fabrication, a joke.
time i ing out its civic improvement cam
With Rose, when he made the an
execution of the Supreme Court orpaign.
2.33.0.
i
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a
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der. Hence we feel that prayer nouncement, .was Pennsylvania Box- ’.
120 high hurdles 1: Oatcss ArchThe Lawrenceville Housing Au
| of three children. The Daily Herald
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_____
______
Samuel White. thority currently operates two hous
claimed he is the Klan’s “Kleagle”
who said he believed the Council- ■
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in Britain and. the number one se
man would have no trouble obtain- 1
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ing a promoter’s license.
40Q,yards run. l,...John Lewis,'j are: Lawrenceville Mcmbrial Apart
imperial wizard.
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superintendent of Victor Chemical
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Rose .without previous exAlabama State. -2.. William Poole, ii ments ar.d Sally Craig Memorial
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Fearless FöÄstors On LM
BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
pitching weak ... havent the add
Sunday afternoon at 1 p. ni.
ed punch to win tlie big ones . t
In ceremonies at Lincoln Park,
finish among the top three.'
the Semi Pro Baseball League
Letter Carriers ‘Help may come
officially began its 1957 play
too late
no better than fourth
and soon thereafter J. D. Wil
place ”
liams, league commissioner,
IN DIVISION TWO;
climbed out on the proverbial
Memphis Rams: -Newcomers
limb to make hi.s annual ‘fearhustling bunch of youngsters
. less forecast’
batter than fifth. ’
Williams, a brave man tried and
Orange Mound Tigers: "A well
true, who scored a neat .039 las', I seasoned
Ls.MMvaas.M- ' tbarh,
wuil^ UUL
sU.KIUllig . pat
JJUI
but standing
year, sticks out his neck again as from last year... fourth place; the
he. goes on record with bis i'D'ò'J lowest to be expected."
predictions. :
Goldsmith: "Wil lhave to fight
Williams nicks:
hard to keep out cf the-cellar. ’
IN DIVISION FOUR
Hardwood Stars:
fading- cut
The Black Caps: “no improve slowly ..a fast start could help a
ment" (fourth or fiftli place).
lot . .’third place at the least."
Trojans: "Much improved ovei
Memphis Greyhounds: ".Fo--.e-s
lost year, but lack experience’ much dead weight which could be
(second place):
shed by July enabling them to take
Old Timers:- ’’Fill-in, witlif John first place?..,their train could be
son SaulsberrjT and Herman Prude' derailed . (second’ place
.
in charge wlli win three games all
Klondyke Athletics; "Champs of
*
< 'season.".
’56 ...will not repeat . good as
Tate Red Sox: "Shown much sortment of youngsters, hut have
improvement, but not- enough. Un-J not lmd the time to train for the
less they get some more pitchers?] bigtime company«, they will sudden
will have “to battle for third place.' ly flnd'^themSeTves 'in . rib'lower
Humko: “Strictly a. company than fifth."
‘
team. Competition is. too strong IN DIVISION ONE:
Will improve as tlie seasen grows,
“With the B. T. Warriors out of OFFICERS AND REGIONAL DIRECTORS who con
1 Atlanta, Ga., and Director of Educational Activibut will be too late to cause much the picture Jt has thrown this di
■■ ■'■>!
trouble.’’
vision into a free-for-all. For first tributed to the outstanding success of the 1957 |I lies of Alpha.
“I will pick ’OI Casey Jones and place I pick the Greys, Dodgers, Southern Regional Conference of Alpha Phi
Back row, from left: N. H. Bennett, of' the.
his Hunter Fan Indians to repeat Eagles, Beavers,. Blues and West Alpha Fraternity Easter weekend. They're shown II North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company,
In 57 for the championship. ’
End.
shortly after directors had completed their re- Durham, and regional director for North Caro
IN DIVISION THREE:
’’To be more specific, these teams
I- Mallory: “Lot of new faces, few are so well balanced that If lady ( ports. Lecture Hall, Administration Building, Le- lina; George W. James, physical director, How
good hitters and fair pitching will luck was cut In threads of hair Moyne College, scene of the two-day session.
ard High School, Chattanooga, Tenn., and re
From left, sealed: Southern Vice-Président L. gional director, Middle Tennessee,- Luke dhafmake them no pushovers but to only one would be necessary to tip
keep their head above water in the the scales and pick a winner.
O. Swingler, Memphis; Wesley W. Whetstone,
cellar will be a battle."
‘‘Gazing deeper into the crystal regional director, Alabama, Birmingham; Mere man, regional director, South Carolina, and
prominent civic leader of Greenville; S. C.;. Cecil
South . Memphis Chicks :v,;‘Could ball I see the Federal compress
prove plenty troublesome .. .a dark Blues as Division One champs and dith G. Ferguson, General Treasurer, and exe W. Boston, Orlando, Florida educator and re
cutive vice-president, Citizens Savings Bank i gional director of Florida; D. J. Thomas, II,' Mem
horse...at best third place.’’
city champions for ’57.’’
Ellendale: "One of hardest hit
‘•Splash!’’ “(Writer’s Nate,’ with Trust Company, Nashville; Charles W. Greene, phis realtor and regional director of West Tenn
ting teams in the division field this parting shot, Williams fell of Atlanta, Ga., who was given special citation
essee; Walter W. Washington, stale regional di
ing and pitching fair... good man from his !imb>.
during the regional conference; W. H. (Duke) rector of Mississippi, who was recently elected
ager...a little luck could give
This year tlie league Is two un
them first half championship and der Its record strength of 26 litst Williams, Chairman of the Committee on General president of Utica Institute, Utica, Miss.; Clar
vour guess will be as good as mine year, however, the leagu has shown Secretary, and president of Security Life Insur-, ence E. Branch, Assistant Vice-President, arid
i.'ome August.”
trmendous growth from 13 teams ance Company, Jackson, Miss.; James E. Huger,
Hyde Paik: “Could repeat in 57 and two divisions when it began in of Chicago, General Secretary of Alpha Phi Al senior at Tennessee A. & I. Slate University, atid
Wilson P. Hubert,’ of the well known Hubert
if tlie pitching holds up. . . .not very 1955.
.
„
likely to do so."
The league Is under tlie super pha; Andrew J. Lewis, II, of Atlanta, Ga., Re family, Savannah, Georgia and regional di-'
Dermon Gents; "One of the fast vision of tlie Recreation Department gional Advisor; and Dr. William H. Hale, head qf rector of his state.
est teams... .lack solidarity....... of the Park Commission.
the Social Science Department, Clark College, 11
-,
(Photo by Withers)

J 1

"WE WREREN'T JUST LUCKY"

says .Ottie (shown are (from left) Avon Jones, Austin High,
Ranson of Howard High School, Chattanooga, Knoxville, first place in commercial foods; John
...................
----......................
.... Trade
...------- line
uiiuyciuiiii
Iiignr Bridgeforth
r uiu^ki . juuHigh,
uppilthe only girl
finalist
in the
and VUVCI,
Industrial
nie Oliver,
Pulaski job appliClubs,contests during the annual T. & I. conven- I cation; and at the extreme right James Kidd,
lion at Tennessee State University last week. The I Howard High, Chattanooga .tailoring winner.
cosmetology contest winner explained that the ,’ Two interested delegates listen.
competition among the more than 150 delegates ,1
for the. seven areas was keen. Other winners I
(CLANTON III Photo)

NEW YORK—(ANP).— With the
first few. days of the 1957 baseball
season already in the books, standoue performance on the Dodgers
The Negro American League will operate again this year goes to the ’’silent man" Junior
with only four members, the Birmingham Black Barons, the De- Gilliam. Manager Alston opened
with the handy
star at second
troit’Stars, the Kansas City Monarchs and the Memphis Red Sox. base—giving young Zimmer filling
in
for
ailing
vet
Pee
Wee Reese
It was announced a few weeks large numbers, especially here in
ago, after the annual league meet Memphis.. Various reasons or ex a steadying influence.
It is possible that Junior would
ing here, that the league had been cuses are advanced for the poor
Increased to a six-team circuit, with attendance. Some blame the man have been on third. where the
| the addition of Mobile, Ala. and agement to a largè degree, while Chicago import Randy Jackson is
Jacksonville, Fla. when the league others say the lack of publicity, the struggling to fill the shoes 6f the
, members voted to accept the ..appli- 1 fact that too few hometown boys departed Jackson Robinson, had
i cations of the representatives of ere on the team, the inroad the Reese been available to open the
Semi-Pro league has made in at season with young Charlie Neal
[ these two cities.
operating at second.
Left field,
It was pointed out to the represen- tracting fans to the -city parks.
1 tatives’of the parties in Mobile and What does the future hold in .problem for years for the Dodgers
Jacksonville the financial require store for the Negro American Lea seems canbp ylfilled for the time
ment of the league, and a date set gue? Can the owners côntinue oper by rookie Gino Cimoli who long
to
blossom into
In which tile fee had to be in the ation in the face < of the seemingly has promised
office of the president. It develop insurmountable obstacles? Although what the Dodgers love--a long ball
the league no longer enjoys the hitter.
ed that. Mobile was ready with its
However,, it has been. Junior Gilfee, but the Jacksonville represen enormous gates, and must hope to
develop
enough players to be able ' liam’s spirited and excellent de
tative stated he would send his as
to peddle to the major leagues in fensive, work at second bolstered by
soon as he returned home.
order to keep out of the red, the
The Mobile fee was accepted con owners are determined to carry on Hie timely knocks peeling oft his
hickory stick that make whatM
tingent on the receipt of ,tho Jack in spite of the small crowds.
i left of the Dodger fans smile-but
sonville fee, as to accept one with
broadly.
Young
players
with
natural
ability
out the other (or another club)
would make an unbalanced league need the league to help them in
After Monday's opener in .Jer
of -five clubs. After the time had their efforts to reach full potential sey City, Richie
Ashburn, wing
!
been extended for the receipt of and eventually reach the majors.
footed outfield picket of the Phil
the Jacksonville fee, and still no fee
lies glummed ’’That boy sure gets
from the Jacksonville representative,
his hits against us." referring of
the Jacksonville franchise was with
course of Mr. Gilliam, who has
drawn.
t
found of twriling of the asserted
At the second league meeting ".(the
Here . axe,.... authoritative an
Philadelphia pitchers "a real demonmeeting for the, .adoption of the
swers from thF Veterans Ad
stration of brotherly love.
schedule) the Mobile owner received
ministration to questions of cur
Off and running,. Gilliam is build
permission to interest a New Orleans
rent interest to former service
ing tlie ground work for a NVP
syndicate to take-over the Jackson
men and their families:
award. Oh yes, Campanella_,is still
ville franchise, if unsuccessful he
playinfl—but. he»- ¡. hasn’t started
would place a second team there. 1 Q.—I am a World War H vet thwacking - the apple , wltli rhs . old
Again, something went wr&fig as eran and I own a house bought time abandon and vigor.
: —
the franchise fee wasn’t paid, re .with a GI loan. Suppose I have to
sulting in the Mobile's owner origi dispose of it for some compelling
gram, before- receiving vocational
nal check being returned to him.
reason aftef July 23,-1958. the dead
The question is being asked, what line for World War n veterans ap counseling, and , final approval?
A.—Yes, you. could begin
is wrong with Negro baseball as plying for GI loans. If VA restored
school now under the program
such, and what can be done to re my entitlement, would I be eligible
But if vocational counseling In
vive interest in the Negro profess for another Gl-loan even though the
dicates you would be better off
ional game? Just what is the fate of deadline, had passed?
in a course ether-tha-n the one
| minor league baseball, as several
A—Yes. If after the World
you
select, and should you
minor leagues have folded in recent
War
II
GI
loin
deadline
the
then decide to change, you
years? Is major league baseball kill
VA restored your entitlement,
would
be charged , with one . of
ing the ‘goose that laid the golden
you would be eligible for anthe two changes of course al
egg?' These question are being heard
nother GI loan. Your dead
lowed by law,.. lie weyer, if you
on every corner.
line would be January 31, 1935.
arranged for your allowances
In many instances the extensive
Of course, VA would have to be
to
begin after counseling and
broadcast and televised presenta
relieved of .its guaranty liability *
after final approval, you would
tions of major league games have under
the original loan.
not be charged with a program
had its effect on the interest and I Q.—I hold a GI insurance policy- -change.
attendance of , the minor leagues.
and
my
list
of
beneficiaries
is
on
Q —What is the , deadline for
After fans in minor leagues terri file
the VA: Would it be finishing vocational rehabilitation
tory have heard and seen the major possiblewith
to change my beneficiaries training under Public Law 894 for
league games, they come to the con
clusion that they have had enough through my last will and testament, disabled ■ Korean conflict veterans?
or
would
I have to notify VA of
A.—If yqu were discharged
baseball for a day. unless one or
before August 20, 1954 „ you
two of the leading teams are play the change?
A
_
You
could
not
change
have until August 20,-1963, to
ing.
your beneficiaries through your
complete your training. If you
Negro baseball is in for some
last
will
and
testament,
even
were
discharged after August
rough sailing according to all indi
though you do have the right
20, 1954, your deadline is Jan
cations. Fans don’t appear to^be too
to
make
your
original
benefici
uary 31, 1964, or nine years from
enthusiastic by staying away in
ary designation in that way.
discharge, whichever is earlier.
You would have to notify VA
Under some circumstances the
of the change.
deadline can be extended for
-Q.—VA has just given me ‘'pro
four years.
visional approval for Wlar Orphans
schooling. Would I be permitted to
start school now under the pro
BY SAM BROWN

Vets Corner

Alabama Minister
Fetes 32nd Year

HEADACHE

space Pilots
IM'EM
CKEINAl

f -COOKBOOK 3

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers.. . The added effectiveness .
. ol these MULTIPLE ingredients'brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accompahying pain.

STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used

STANBACK

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE
guaranteed

Motor Specialists!
LION

Guarani'«! b'r'i
Good Hourekrf plnr

OIL

-

GAS

705 Jefferson — JÀ. 6-9886

Records At Penn Relays

Students of Johnson Memorial In
stitute In Batesville have been
PHILADELPHIA—(INS)—Five meet records were broken and
commended for a recent exhibition
of their handiwork at the, college. Iwo more were tied Saturday as the tWo-day, 63rd AnnuaT Penn
It. was. the - first such exhibit held Relays ended in Philadelphia's Franklin Field,
at the institution since it was moved
Lee Calhoun of North Carolina 15 yards to within three of the lead
there from Stover Miss., in 1053.
The exhibits, which ranged from clipped two-flfths of a second from er and his Olympic teammate,
thé
120-yard high hurdles record Charlie Jenkins, ran the anchor In
i
paintings and ceramics to decora
Ellington fans will long remem
"A Drum Is A Women’’ will depict tive Copper plaques and wood of 14.1 set two years-ago by Joel a scorching 46.4.
ber the “returning’ aft-Lst, Joya the story of jazz music which is carvings were mdde by individuals Shankle of Duke.
George Dennis of Morgan State .Villanova took Its third major
Sherrill, who as a high school stu considered by many authorities to and groups who attend the insti
won the high jump with a leap of crown when- It captured. the sprint
dent. sang for the jazz musician, be, along with the spirtua! ,an art tute.
was Immediately hired and toured form of American
development.
A special Invitation to one of six feet, 8 1-2 inches, surpassing medley in 3:24.3. The Wildcats won
with the' band during the mid Jazz music will be traced from Its the showings was extened to white the previous mark of 6 foot 8 set the distance medley yesterday.
Manhattan took the four-mile re
forties. Now inarried and the mo origin in the drums of the jungle, friends of the college in and around last year by Charles McCullough
of North Carolina and Bob Barks lay in 17:5.7 and the two-mile re
ther of two children, she accepts on to. its development by way of Batesville.
lay in 7:39.
dale of Morgan State.
■singing engagements whenever they New Orleans, then to the big night
Among the works shown at the
■'
do not interfere with the family __
clubs
as a vital
>iu>< i exhibit was a lifesize painting, "The
_ and acceptance ao
Vilianova’s Don Bragg topped his SOWELL WINS. 880
life.
component of the American music. I Holy Family" done by James Car own record of 14 feet, 4 ,1-2 Inches
A crowd of 31,000 fans, braving
ter, Arthur J. Haskins, Sarah Shaw by an inch and a half in the pole the hottest temperatures (89 .de
The new faces will be those of
and Willie Earl Lee. "Christ Ap vault.
Margaret Tynes and Ozzie Bailey, B-52 PRODUCTION
grees) in the 63-year history’ bt the
pears to the Holy- Women?’ an
Miss Tynes has already achieved a
Bill Sharpe of West Chester relays, saw Pittsburgh’s great Arnie
The Air Force -has announced other lifesize painting, was shown
$7.00 and includes gTeen fees for
State
Teachers
Colltge
also
better

Sowell
Brteze to a 1:51.3 victory Jn
that production of the B-52 inter-, by Houston Potts and J. Harvey ed his own meet record of 50’ feet,
voice, in.operatic and concert ap-. .continental
the 880, beating Dale .Spence of the
jet
bomber
Is
to
be
Shaw,
jr„
pearances. Heard by many audiences'
inches with a winning effort Quantico marines by five’ ySfUs'......... '
It was stepped up last year- ; t-A. -striking., copy of "The Last five
at New York's City Center, as well slowed.
of 51 feet. 7 3-4 in tlie hop-stepGreg. Bell of Indlana,...who won
as In televised opera, she Is gain during: the. Senate Investigation of Supper" ■was“'a creation of James jump. ■■■■........... .............. ;—,
the broad jump Friday] added the
ing an increasing number of fans air power Under the newly an i Bell, Grady Hoskins and Potts.
nounced
program,
production
of
MORGAN
STATE
WINS
100-yard
dash in 9.7 seconds? Ken
Another,
“
Christ
on
the
Cross
’
hi the jazz world.
the huge. 8-jet bombers will be was shown by Potts and Shaw. Still FRESHMAN RELAY
I Bantum of Manhattan won’ the
leveled of at the present rate of another painting was "ChrLst Bear
Morgan State captured tnt col-1 shop put with a heave of. 54 feet,
the 32nd year that Rev. Hogan has fifteen a month, instead of build ing the Cross," by Lewis Jones.
lege freshnian relay In 3:17.8. Vil eight inches and • Bill. Dqckwortb
pastored the church. .
ing up to the previously established Floyd Mathis an.d Shaw.
lanova held the old'record of 3:18.4. | of Georgia won the javelin throw
Guest speaker was the Rev. L. peak of twenty a month. Delivery
Woodcarving by James Bell in
The University of Texas Long with.a toss of 255 fe$V-4.i-2 Inches. .
Blackmon.
of the 603 bombers anticipated will cluded picture frames, small ani
horns equalled a 21-year-old meet
Devotion services were conducted be stretched out to 1959, or six mals, a crucifix and others.
record when their quarter-mile re
and Rev Hogan preached the noon months later than under previous,
lay scored in 41.1 seconds'. Wally
services.
plans.
The wife of the college president Wilson, Ed Southern, Hollis Gainey
Johana Martinez. Is art. Instructor. and Bobby Whilden tied a mark set
She called attention also to a dis by another great team of Texas
play of framed copper plaques Stars in 1936Hampton, va.—
Annie
'MAYFLOWER II' BEGINS VOYAGE
made by the students during thebPride Washington of Gloucester,
art study periods and also to va
Texas also equalled the half-mile Va., aged 78, died in Ltncolh Hos
rious shapes of ceramic art. both relay mark of 1:2_5.4 set last year pital at Durham, N,.C., on Sun
decorative and useful.
by Cornell.
day, April 28.
The junior college operates on
Villanova and Manhattan took
a limited budget and since funds the rest of the. relays, however. The
Mrs. Washiiftgon “was.' thl'widow
are not available for all the ma favored wjldeyts beat Texas by two of the late Major AllenWashington
terials necessary to hold an art . yards in the-mile relay, posting a who was Commandant “of Cadets at
exhibit, large pasteboard boxes lime of 3:1217. Ron Delany, Olympic Hampton Institute from 1916-1930.
were donated by Batesville mer 1,500-metèr champion, ran the third
Survivors are three sisters, Mrs.
chants on which many of the leg in 48 seconds while closing from Bessie Tucker of Philadelphia, pa,
paintings appear.
Mrs. Rebecca. Bowling of Norfolk,
The pasteboard areas are paint of this building was awarded to Va. Mrs. Shirley Martin of Phila
ed with a neutralizer to make a Graves Bros. Lumber Co. in 1953 delphia, Pa. one brother, Walker
hard finish and one to whiclt tlie and It was first used for the term Pride of Charlottesville. Va., and
several nieces and ■ nephews.
paint will adhere without blotting. which began September 28, 1953.
Woodcarvings are from native
President of the junior ’ college.
woods and show much originality. D. F. Martinez, serves also as pre- 1 The body lay in state in Mem
orial Church of Hampton Institute,
COLLEGE HISTORY
siding elder of the Batesville Dis- 1
The junior college was founded trlct, AME Zion Church. He was Tuesday afternoon; April 30.
in 1919 by the late Albert P. John graduated from Tuskegee Institute | . Funeral and burial services were
son. It operates under the auspices and Roger Williams University and held
at the grave: in. the Hampton
of the African Methodist Episcopal completed his education in Europe Institute
Cemetery. with Rev. George
Zion Church. First located at Sto
S. Russell officiating.
ver on land donated bv its found
er, It was decided in late 1946 to t
move the" college to Batesville. Fol
lowing that decision, the college pm ,
chased 12 acres of land for a
DES-MQINES, .'— Ike Smalls of
campus in Batesville.
Architects were cemmissioned In .this city., a vice president of the
-ON1952 to submit plans for a central ;National’Association for the Ad
í-‘:i
administration building for the col- .vancement of Colored People, has Automobiles - Furniture
lege. The contract for construction .‘adopted’ the St. Clair County, Ala.,
¿I
NIAiACP branch.
Equipment - Signature
Thé action by Mr. Small follows
You will like our prompt
a call by the NAACP to Its north- em branches to -’’adopt"—branches 1 friendly___ service,, „.courtaou»
Shaving Is Slickerin the three southern states where treatment and desire to help.
Blade Changing Quicker the Association has been banned.
Open Thursday And
The states in which the NAACP
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.
is not allowed to function at pre
CLOSED ALL
sent are Alabama, Louisiana and
DAY SATURDAY
Texas.
BLUE BLADES In ‘adopting’ the St. Clair Coun
IN HANDY DISPENSER ty branch, Mr. Small paid to the
with
Association's national office in New
used-blade
York City on April 3 a sum of $50,
compartment
which the branch would have sent
THE BRITISH UNION JACK flies over the scene as the Mayflower 11
as its 1957 membership goal had
it
been allowed to continue its
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
sets her sails for Plymouth. England, in Tor Bay, Brixham, Devon,
•activities.
.
England, on the flrst leg of its voyage to Plymouth. Mass. A replica
HOMEQWNEDSeveral
northern
NAACP
branch

of the vessel that brought the Pilgrim fathers to America, the craft
es
already
have
’
adopted
’
a
branch
MOMF
OPERATED * :
is scheduled to retrace its original coufse.
(International)
i in. Alabama. Louisiana or Texas. i,
Two new vocalists with the Duke
Ellington organization and one who
has "returned" will be seen in “The
United State Steel Hour" compati
ble color TV presentation of Elling
ton’s original musical drama, "A
Drum Is A Woman" oyer the CBSTV network on May 8.

Ozzie Bailey is a New Yorker
whose mother and father were born
In Trinidad, which may account In
part for his expert delivery of the
calypso song. Bailey had been Lour
ing the night club circuit for some
years before his recent introduc
tion to Ellington.

Mrs. Annia Pride1
Washington Passes

Alabama NAACP Unit
Adopted By Official

LOANS

ád

VISIT

Work

Calhoun, Dennis Set New

K '/HA » :

MONTGOMERY, Ala— (ANP) —
Anniversary observances for the
Rev. A. H. Hogan. D. D. pastor of
this’ city’s Mt. Moab Baptist church
were celebrated last week marking

all

May 8 U. S. Steel Hour
Showcases Ellington

»
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Govt. Restrictions Pose
Threat To Adv.Off:>:-’ Says

MY WEEKLY
SERMON
BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
MEMPHIS

-

COLUMBIA,. Mo, — (INS) — A. gulations and restrictions pose “a
.noted advertising spokesman told grave threat” to the industry.
a journalism-week audience at the
Elon G. Borton president • and
University of Missouri; Wednesday
that increasing governmental re- general manager of the Advertising
Federation of America, New York
City said it Is "estimated that at
least 100 proposed laws are intro
duced in Congress and State Legis
latures each year to control or tax
advertising.” He added:

REVIEWING
1

THE

NEWS

BY WILLIAM GORDON

While Jim Crow Sits In The Pews....

The melody of the hymns rolled from his throat like the
member God is simply developing |
"In addition, there are. many pro music of a bird in spring. Ever since that bright Sunday morning
you patience.
posed city ordinances and rulings in Cambridge, when the young man from Malaya song the
TEXT: II Peter — First Chapter. in*The
next , rung or round in the
by state and national bureaus. Most
BY THOMAS J. FOLEY
“Heaven is’not reached by a single climbing
~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
~
' '
Christian songs with such feeling, I have wondered why jim crow
ladder is Godliness. At first
WASHINGTON— (INS). — The of them fail of passage, but each
bound .....
But we build a ladder we are not much like. God. The baby
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)
Navy said Friday that Russia plans year a few are passed an dadvertis- continues to sit in the pews.
by which we climb.”
at first doesn’t look like his parent
We are to climb into the Holy — but he grows into the likeness of to build 1,200 submarines and add ing is controlled a bit more”.
His forebears did not know Christianity; he was converted
The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarian
ed that, some may already be arm
City, the éternal city, the home of
Borton warned that unless the on the basis of its meaning and influence to man's soul. There
and non-partisan, printing news linbiasedly and supporting those things the soul. Thè first round or rung his parents; So it is with the Chris ed with guided Missiles.
trend
is
stopped,
advertising
“
may
are millions who have followed the wisdom of the Malayan, but
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things of the ladder by which we climb is tian life. We grow and as the years
This was disclosed in heavilyroll by we become God-like in our censored testimony made public by i soon foreclose Its freedom and its
virtue, a courageous goodness. It disposition.
against the Interest of its readers.
ability to serve business and the there are many more millions who still let jim crow, instead of
’ • . '
a house appropriations subcommit public effectively.”
takes courage to be good, to yield
Christ make the decisions.
The next rung or round is Broth
not to temptation to say “No” to the erly kindness. “Be ye kind one to tee. Other highlights were:
Southern churchmen, while and Negro know this belter than
1 The Navy has assigned top
He listed three courses of action
devil and “Yes” to God.
another.” Are you treating any one (priority
to . its fleet ballistics. Mis which advertising and selling musi anyone else. This may account for the small number of church
.The second round or" rung of the mean? If so you are hell bound. We
Over the nation freedom-defending leaders are mobilizing ladder by which we climb is knowl don’t want* people to be unkind to. sile program and believes its po undertake to protect themselves, men attending the recent Protestant meeting in Nashville. But
Missile cannot be intercepted. including.
. '
numbers don't always represent the thinking, and reasoning-deep
for a celebration of the third anniversary of the May 17, 1954 edge .......... Spiritual knowledge not us. Therefore let us practice the lar2.is The
Polaris, an intermediate
textbook knowledge. If any man has
1
United States Supreme Court decision in the field of public educa ears,'let him hear. If any man has golden rule of Jesus Christ..
1. Eliminate the bad advertising in the souls of men.
range
weapon,
should
provide
a
Now comes the top rung or round
"I always felt there were many others in the South that felt
tion. Groups from many sections of the nation will join the Prayer a thinker, a brain, let him think. If
force' that can be fir practices ' — ' the cases of fraud,
of the ladder, love. Love reaches in retaliatory
exaggeration
and
bad
taste.
—
•
.
as I did/' said a minister from North Carolina," who summed up —
Pilgrimage for Freedom which will climax with a noon-day civil any man is too lazy, to use his think to the very realm of heaven. When ed at any target and requires no
' -•nf- '
rights rally in Washington, D. C. The prime leaders of this spiritual er, he will be damned, o.n account of we reach the top round “‘^Ve’^we" -overseassupport.,
2. Watch for. proposed laws or the conference for the 300 out of 4,000 who came, "but I was
3. The keel of the first atomichis ignorance, “The scriptures are ■ have touched heaven itself.
demonstration say it is designed "to arouse the conscience of the able to make one wise unto salva
Crusier will bureau orders constantly and every never sure. Now I know that there are at least 299 others."
When every thing else fails Love powered guided-Missile
He was right. There are others, an estimated 160 unsegregat
Nation."
he laid next Match 1 at where.
tion.” Let us study God’s word.
wins. The world is hungry for love. probably
It should be noted that this dramatization of the group's in
The next rung or round of the If you have a message of love for the Quincy, Mass., shipyard. Con
3. Be ready to inform legislators, ed Christian churches ih the South. There are interracial minis
struction of some Parts is already bureau officers and judges about terial associalions in more than 20 Southern cities. And if one
tense yearnings for unwrinkled freedom and standard-class citi heavenly ladder is .temperance.'-“Be someone,-speak it now.
temperate in all things.” It is al
the place of advertising "in our would poll the church population closely, he would find many
God so loved the world that' he underway.
zenship do not project this approach as a "march" or "crusade" or ye
Rear Adm. P. B. Warder, Director
right to sleep but I must.not sleep
and about the bad ef more whites who are willing to accept Christ instead of jim crow.
"parade." Rather it takes on a solemn, moral and ethical color, too much; it .is alright to eat but gave us His only son Jesus. Jesus of the Navy’s undersea warfare Di economy,
fects of any proposed regulations."
so loved humanity that he laid down
Like the North Carolina minister, there are Chinese, Indians
tone and quality. It does not-^advertise itself as a challenge but I must not eat too much. I must be his life for humanity. “Greater love vision, said the Russians have at
least 250 transoceanic subs that
and men of many shades who read and digest the Scriptures
as a conscience force. Therein lies its beauty, its strength and its temperate in all things that are law has no man than "this.”
pose
“
A
definite
threat,
to
the
con

ful;
but
if
a
thing
is
unlawful,
Let us climb, the- steep ascending
without the emphasis on color.
dignity.
wrong, then touch not; taste not; ladder to heaven. God will give us tinental United States.”
It is in experienced hands with such leaders at the top as handle not.
He
said
these
subs
can
lay
mine

A South African editor summed it up this way:
grace to climb; the Holy Spirit will
A. Phillip Randolph, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Roy Wilkins.
Suppose I go to a chicken house j give us strength. Jesus the Christ fields and torpedo shipping on all
"The church has basic obligation, to adhere to the moral
Under them ibshould be able to make a fine contribution. It seems and steal one chicken ...... I could will give us His companionship for„ vital sealanes. He said the Soviet
and . ethical principles of Christian teachings. Without this ap
have stolen twelve chickens, but I Jesus has said, “Ld, .1 am with you goal is at least 700 long-range Uto be support worthy.
will be temperate ............ And steal
boats and added that production
proach, our religion is a farce and an opibte to bigotry."
This is not,, as we view it, a publicity stunt. It is an honest only one....... . Would I be a thief? always.” '. .
Dr. Benjamin Mays of Atlanta has also stated’ll clearly.
.1 may be as high as 100 a year.
effort to accentuate, evangelize, and energize those longings of Yes, the Bible says “Thou Shalt Not
' GUTHRIE, Okla.—(I N S*)—The
"We speak the same language
worship the same God
our group to enjoy those classic freedoms and to share the bless Steal." I could kill four men but
drivers of two autos were killed on
. and fight for the same flag, wouldn't it have been won
Saturday,
one
of
them
burned
be

ings of liberty while shouldering the responsibilities of first-class I’ll be temperate and kilt only one.
(Continued From Page One)
...
Yes, I am a murderer, for
yond recognition in his. crushed, derful if the church had led the Supreme Court?"
citizenship. America's heart needs to be touched and this is one “Thou Shalt Not Kill.”
vehicle, in a fiery head-on crash
of
Such
a free mind than does any
The materialists have been more fundamental in their
way to try to do it.
'
Some one may say it is alright for other academic, area. It is useful
on
U. S. highway 77, 11 miles north thinking than many Southern churchmen. At least, there is a
SAN FRANCISCO—(INS)—A low
The freedom caravan will be a good way to advertise , an a man tò drink as long as he doesn’t in giving bread perspectives in the
of
Guthrie
in
Central
Oklahoma
flyihfr plane, struck and broke two
central line of reasoning; not two sides to the God they follow.
America being made aware of its promise to all of its citizens. ' drink too much, but the Bible says: |I field of id£as. It makes one in- 220.000-volt power lines of the
A third person who was a pas I'm sure they Wonder what kind of prayer one prays, and the
The size of the Pilgrimage will be used os an index of support i Look not upon.the wine ...... ;....At|1 ventive, flexible, and adaptable in , Pacific Gas and Electric Company senger
in one. of the cars was criti nature of sermon one preaches,, while jim crow sits in the pews.
i last it biteth like a serpent and dealing with the physical and bio
of the freedom program.I stingeth like an adder.” Temperance logical universe. Through science, Friday, causing a paraiydirig dim- cally injured.
" ; has to do only • with those things one can attain leadership in the out for 20 minutes in San Francis
co and .the heavily populated San
The unidentified dead driver was
A passenger in Roe’s auto was crashed head-on.
i that are lawful.
assumption of . on6’s responsibility
alone in -the car which _bore a described as in ‘¿very -critical con
The South Carolina car rolled
i The next rung of God’s ladder- is to society and in meeting its Francisco- Peninsula.
More than one million' persons South Carolina license plater- -.
dition”.at the hospital and his iden over, landed up side down and slid
I “patience.” Let us- pray to God for needs. These are all worthwhile
¡ patience for “in patience you' pos- goals of any liberal education, ’ Dr. j were affected as elevators in busi
The other driver was identified tity could not be immediately de onto .the. shoulder of the highway
ness buildings and hotels halted, as Clifford Alton Roe, 28, of 2812 termined.
before bursting into flames.
! sess your soul."
Nabrit exclaimed.
■street
cars
and
trolley
buses
in
San
The mishop roosted Oklahoma’s
highway
patrol ...troopMother, when the baby cries and
St., Wichita,
Kas. Roe was . Oklahoma
YV llCClllLi, VV.,
„.O.......--------------------,
.'
He stated that Catholics, Negroes Francisco stopped and traffic sig Wheeling
pronounced dead on arrival at a era said Roes, auto was pulling a toll of highway fatalities for the
everything seems to go wrong, re- and women are underdeveloped po
nals ceased operating.
Guthrie hospital.
I boat trailer when thé two cars year to 201, the same as last year.
tentials for the avancement of , The plane and pilot were n
ed on July 27.
BY LOUIS LAUTIER
science in America. ‘‘Obviously this ! identified until Lieut. (J., G.) Har
FOUR PROPOSALS
deficiency must be cultural rather ! M. Nyberg of Berkley landed
WASHINGTON. D. C. —(N34PA)
The Attorney General’s report
Ilian native,” the speaker said.'
| Alameda Naval „„
„ aIla
Air otMUU
Station
and sa
—Attorney General Herbert Brown discloses that the four proposals
The National Science Board mem his ad.7 skyraider attack bomber
ell, in his annual- report for the embodied in the Celler bill, as ap
her continued that requisites for i had hit the wlres Earlier p
fiscal year ended last June 30, re proved by the House, were recon-1
the development of scientists in- company field men had reported
iterates his recommendation that sidered in the light of congressional
elude high aspirations in the fami- ■ oniv that "a small plane" had caus
the Eisenhower Administration's and other criticism and sugges
ly a good scientific environment, ed the trouble.
TOLEDO.
O
—
(ANP).
—
Africa
civil rights program now pending tions.
JAMES KEENE
atmosphere
of free inquiry,' a gen
The plane lilt power lines-runn O Copyright. 195«, by Jam«« Keen*. Reprinted by pemiwkm at Ksa&om Bovm. Xm. (Kta* >Wtw«r Sy»dfc«t«)
before House and Senate Commit
The Department, Mr. Brownell and India , will listen politely to erous support
of research, students
tees, be enacted into law.
states, “is. of the view previously U. S. salesmanship in behalf of au and teachers with ah inquiring ing from 60-foot towers on a Hill-1
side near Niles Canyon in Southern
The report emphasizes the point expressed
_ i_____ r_________
=_______
to the Congress
that___
this tomobiles, TV sets and superhigh
that justice Department officials .legislation'' is desirable, sound and ways. but demand to know the (acts mind( good science facilities, a' well Alameda County on the East side
By noon the next day they Cloud’s allies can take a licking,
CHAPTER 14
about Montgomery. Ala., and how trained faculty and a rich library. of San Francisco bay.
have stressed in' testifying before ; appropriate.
“We sincerely hope that the new
TV7HATEVER bonds of loyalty reached Crazy Woman’s Fork i’ll see that you receive proper
Jim Crow cah exist,In a free Ameri
congressional committees in sup- j
One death was attributed to the
science
building
will
not
become
“
Events
may
make
more
urgent
and
on the day after raised the credit in my weekly dispatch?’
W
and
respect
Lieutenant
Emil
ca, Walter Reuther declared here
power failure. Frederick Brand, 50,
port, of the legislation.
I
simply a museum or a. physical a plant superintendent for the Pa
“Thank you, sir.”
the need for passage of the leg- last week.
Schwabacker welded between log palisade of Fort Phil Kearny.
evidence
for
a
basis
for
accredita

It is that the proposals recom- |i islation, but whether the need in
“I like written reports, Lieu
himself and his men, he lost With Drawing his, troop into precise
cific Telephone and Telegraph co.
The president of the UAW andf. tion. We hope further that' both died of a heart attack blamed on
mended to the Congress would creases. or decreases, the Departthe civilian personnel. Four dead formation, Schwabacker led them tenant. In great detail. Word of
make no changes in the criminal ,I of Justice should have the more vice president of the AFL-CIO said scientists and liberally educated overwork due to tthe -power emer
civilians, according to their way the final mile to „the gate. He mouth is easily misunderstood or
statutes, but rather would be limit flexible civil powers provided by this country is in trouble around students will be the final product gency.
of thinking, was too much to pay entered first^Hfeeling aside with distorted. See that such a report
of
the
new
science
building
which
ed to amending two civil statutes the bill and should not be re- the world because “the Russians
Teletype, machines in offices of
the Indians. A soldier was paid his command"vio the wagons is placed on my desk by work
you
shall
soon
dedicate,
’
con

. and adding two new provisions.
stricted to the use of the cumber- are selling ideas and we’re selling
International News
Service and
to stand and bletfi, but not a could skirt the parade and"'go call tomorrow.”
cluded TSU’s President Nabrit.
One of the new provisions would I: some and often harsh criminal ■iadgets."
other wire services and in nswspapcivilian.
1 on to the quartermaster yard. x‘rYes, sir,” Schwabacker salut
Dr.. James A. Colston, president-, i er and radio offices ceased chatter-'
create a bipartisan \cigj* rights |I proceedings under the two criminal
hutledge Hughes made this Sergeant McGruger was placed in ed and went out, where he found
Racial
dis;¡
“
imination,
he
said,
Knoxville
College
introduced
the
commission, wltlisuJ>pena*p<5w%rKiwu,II statutes ...”
: ingplain when he came to Schwa charge of the burying detail, for the officer of the day waiting. .
the Executive Branch of the Gov* ‘fi The report recalls the murder of remains this country’s greatest, pro speaker.- Di\, William MdAi’thur.
backer’s fire ar.J stood there, Schwabackei* had the dead in two His quarters turned out to be a
head, Science Division, ‘ presided ! TSti, liRAiitiE View to' pi.ay
ernment. The other would raise'|I the Rev. George W. Lee. the shoot t blem.
legs wide spread, anger splashed wagons. The.wounded were taken small room near the end. of a
the civil rights section in the Jus ing of Gus Courts (both NA'AC'P mg sponsored by the constitutional Both were biology students of Dr. gridiron games at
across his face. “I want some to the infirmary while. Sergeant long row of identical rooms; Af
the Toledo Nabrit at Morehouse College. MiLsic STAR FAIR
tice Department to divisional status ' leaders in Mlssisippi). and the kid.» rights c(*nunittee of
talk and I want it now, Lieuten Finnegan dismissed the command ter the formality of signing for
Mr. Reuther spoke here at a meet was by the Vested Choir directed
Emmett
with an Assistant Attorney Gen I• naping and murder
HOUSTON, Texas—tANPi.- _ It
and made arrangements for bil the spare furniture, the O.D. left
ant.”
by Dr. Newell C. Fitzpatrick.
I was
; Louis Till.
Bar Association.
and Emil Schwabacker waited
announced this week that
eral in charge.
Finnegan . and Schwabacker lets and stable space.
A special session with, science i Texas Southern University and
Lieutenant Schwabacker was for his orderly to fetch his few
both looked up from the coffee
students and interested persons' was Prairie View College will move their
NEW AUTHORITY
Finnegan had made. “Sit down,” Impressed with the fort. In spite belongings.
held in the science building,, amphi game rivalry to the State Fair in
But Sergeant Finnegan brought
of the derogatory tales he had
Schwabacker invited.
The pending -bill would give the
theatre at 1 p. m. Dr. Nabrit’« i Dallas, October 14 lor the first ,
“I’ll say my say standing,” heard about Colonel Carrington,, them, along with the report that
Attorney General authority to bring |
visit was climaxed by an informal 1 time in history. The game will rep ■ Hughes said. “Tins little stunt he decided that the man had the wounde'd were being cared
civil suits to enjoin threatened vio- ■
chat over refreshments in. the i resent the 141h meeting ot tile two
you pulled don’t set good with done a good job of construction. for and that none was likely to
lations of the right to vole and i
colorful lounge.
teams in a rivalry that dates back
The stockade was heavy jpine die. Finnegan, for some reason
me.”
* * * *
other existing Federal civil rights |
to 1956.
“Sorry to hear that,” Schwa trunks, eleven feet tall, hewn to known only to himself,;, felt ah
and would also give Federal courts |KNOXVILLE, Tenn. —Dr. Morbacker said. “From a military a touching surface, pointed and inclination to remain while
jurlsdlction to hear such suits re- ,
decai Johnson, president of Howard time, Mr.-Slaton said.
standpoint, the engagement was looped for firing positions. Block Schwabacker unpacked /and hung gardless of whether the aggrieved '
University, will be commencement ] ‘‘Veterans can save themselves
a success. That entirely -settles houses sat on the two diagonal his uniforms.
person had exhausted state admin- ,
speaker at Knoxville College Mon ! both time and trouble ’by taking proFinally th<? sergeant said, “Sor,
the matter for me.”
corners and the massive gates
istratlve or judicial remedies.
day May 27, on the front campus i' per care of their discharge and
“But not for me,” Hughes ar had small wickets and huge can I ask a question^”
lawn.
Schwabacker looked at him.
separation papers ’ Mr. Slaton add
gued; “We don’t think there locks. Three frame warehouses,
“More than at any other time,
CHOPPED BEEF. STEAKS
recipe, and the recipe itself, help,
ed.
in the past," Mr. Brownell report
would have been any fight if you the hospital and four company “Yes. Forget the rank in this
1 you make big, juicy, extra-tender
The best way to assure the safety
ed, "developments In the field of
hadn’t invited them. When we get quarters were each eighty-four room, Sean.”.
Popular as hamburgers are. .there , beef patties with lots of rich,
“Ah, that’s th’ way it should
of your separation papers, Mr. Sla
civil rights have recently demon
to Kearny, there’s going -to be feet long, the largest frontier bil
you think meaty flavoy. Then when they re
. .........................
ton pointed out, it to':
strated the limited application of is always a time when
something, done about it.” He. lets Schwabacker had. ever seen. be, sor.”
there
must
be
something
different
■
cooked
to
sizzling
perfection
—
with
“
Was it that way with Joce(1) Have photostats made, in
existing federal law.”
hitched, up his pants and snorted
The flagstaff was in the center
One of every eleven veterans who cluding one in wallet-size that can
Because of the need for "strength- I you could do with ground beef, i a ippy onion flavor, because you
through his. nose; “My men aren’t of the parade, surrounded by an* Ijm?”
isn
t
there?
Well,
I
’
ve
got
a
won

brown onions first, then ccok the apply for Veterans Aministration be carried around with you.
Finnegan frowned. “You're al
ening and implementing the role :
going to have their lives imper octagonal bandstand upon, which
(2) ^Have them recorded at your
of the Federal Government in the : derful answer to that problem for 1 patties a while, then top with more ‘benefits in the Atlanta Regionaliled because some big-nose officer Carrington had nightly concerts. ways bringin’ that up, sor? He’s
you
—
Chopped
Beef
Steaks,
made
•
onions
to
finish
.the
cooking
—
you
Office
of
the
Veterans
Administra

county
courthouse
and
returned
to
cut
of th’ troop, sor. You’re in
field of civil rights," the report,
is glory-hunting.”
Diverging walks, each twelve
states, the 84th Congress was urged I with Pet Evaporated Milk and one I have got a real taste treat for your tion have lost their discharge or you; then you’ll always be able to
Schwabacker started to rise, feet wide, passed to each street. command of E now.”
of
my
favorite
Pet
recipes.
Now.
I
family! I honestly believe that separation papers, J. M. Slaton, jr., get a copy when you need it.
“What did you want to ask me,
to enact new legislation.
i
but Sean Finnegan put out his The powder magazine was in one
don't think these are just ham-' Chopped Beef Steaks," fixud the Manager of the VA Regional Of
(3) Keep the original papers in
Sean?”
•
hand. “You got a bad arm, sor. of the squares thus formed.
Immediately after President Els- | burgers by a fancy name—they're' Pet Milk way, will be a “Let’s have fice in Georgia, estimated today..
a safe deposit box at a bank or in
“Just that, sor. How come you
Let me.”
The commanding officer’s quar
enhower made this recommenda- ; something really special. You see, | this often!” special at your house.
Although a veteran may be able a strong box at home; and,
“Permission granted,” Schwa ters were along the southwest got to work so hard, as though
tion in his State of the Union .mes- ; the double-rich Pet Milk in this. Try them soon, won’t you?
to obtain a certificate' in lieu of
(4) Make sure your family knows
backer said as Hughes looked wall, and after turning his horse you was tryin’ to outdo him all
sage on Jan. 5, 1956. the report
lost discharge or a copy of his sepa ; where the papers are kept so that
from one to the other. His at over to the bugler, Schwabacker th’ time.”
states, the civil rights, section in
ration papers from his branch of in case of emergency they’ll be able II tention centered on Finnegan went there to make his report.
“Maybe I am,” Schwabacker
the Justice Department was di-,
service, this often takes considerable I to find them without delay.
when
the sergeant stepped around An orderly admitted him and h£ said. He peeled off his shirt and
I
rected to survey all the civil rights
the fire, his eyes belligerent. The came to attention before a gray poured a, basin of water._‘.Tve
statutes and to recommend changes
lived a lifetime in the shadow of
instant Hughess correctly read ing general of infantry.
to modernize the laws, make them
Finnegan’s intent, he bellowed
“Lieutenant Emil Schwabacker, a man who was so big 1 just
more effective, and give the De
and charged, arms swinging. Fin sir." Commanding E Troop, 3rd knew. I could never be Ms good as
Got Relief from Burning,
partment the additional power
lie was. So I went,to West Point
negan struck otit, catching United States Cavalry.”
needed to protect the civil rights
Itching Sting of
Hughes flush on the mouth. The
“Welcome to Fort Kearny, to be on my own.” He, paused
I
of all citizens. .
sutler staggered back, blood well Lieutenant.” He waved Schwa to splash water over his face.
ing from split lips. Finnegan went backer into a chair. Brevet Briga He talked through the towel.
As a result, of this st.udv. the
after him and hit him again.
dier General H. W. Wessels was “The gods are against me, Sean.
Administiatioh’s four' proposals
From a prone position, Hughes a blunt-bodied man. slow moving, The Civil War was over by the
(BLACKHEADS)
were introduced in the House and
looked
up,
but
the
fight
was
but with a keen intelligence in time I was commissioned, my
Senate. The House approved the
"I was Miserable with itching,
over. Schwabacker said, “Re his eyes. His fingers were short assignment to Fort Laramie was
Celler bill embodying these, pro
burning of bumps and black
turn to your camp; and if there and thick and he had the habit one of inaction, and on top of
posals last July 23 byt a vote ot
heads. Nothing seemed to help
is any more of this. you’ll ride of drumming them on the edge that I got Temple Jocelyn for a
279 to 126. But the bill was kept
my discomfort until 1 tried
to Kearny in one of your wagons, of his desk, or his belt buckle. commanding officer, another man
bottled up in the Senate Judiciary
Black and WhiteOintment. It’s
trussed up like a chicken.”
‘Til be frank, Lieutenant: I ex like my father, only more kind,
Committee until Congress adjourn
wonderful.”
“I fight my own fights,” pected to see Temple Jocelyn at even greater than my father."
—Hughes said and -got to his feet, the-head of that column?’——— —Finnegan rolled this around in
• Elizabeth Gardner
hands flailing dust from his
‘Tie’s been wounded, sir.” his mind before speaking. "You’ve
Kansas City, Kansas
clothes. He glared once more at Schwabacker recounted the fight been workin’ mighty hard these
Schwabacker then went to his at Ryndlee’s road ranch. He then last two years, sor. I’Ve sort of
(Continued From Page One)
own camp.
made his complete report, cov watched from time to time. Begtcry.
Schwabacker said, “I’m in your ering the Invited attack, Spotted gin’ your pardon, sor, but that’s '
He is. survived by his devoted
debt, Sergeant”
"My hands used to
Tail’s defeat, and Rutledge fool’s business, tryin’ to top an
parents, Mr., and Mrs- Ratcliffe: a
Sting, itch, become
"Ah, Sor, it was a pleasure.”
other man."
'
.
Hughes’ objections.
brother, Mr.-Robert Ratcliffe City
irritated.
Blabk
and
••
mixture
into
4
oblong
patties
about
“Some things we; can’t; help,"
This impressed General Wes
1.1b. ground, lean beef
White Ointment really
Editor of tfie rtttäjurjh' Courierin
3-4 inch thick. Brown onion slices
The morning Pawned bright sels. He saidj "The duty here Schwabacker said. “But it’s my
2-3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
eased this misery.’*
Pittsburgh. Pa., a . sister-in-law,
slowly on both sides in a covered
and yellow and the day turned is rough, Lieutenant, but you troop now. I mean to command
1-3 cup : rolled bats
> ,
John Ruffin
skillet about 5 minues 'in the hot
Mrs. Robert Ratcliffe of Pittsburgh
stifling hot before they had trav- show promise. , The ..- Fetterman it to the best of my ability.”
3 tablespoons finely cut onion
Baltimore,
Md.
o' nephew and niece, Robert Rat
fat.
Then
remove
from
skillet
and
•
eled fifteen miles. That evening massacre is still Red Cloud's
“Ah, that you will, sor. The j
1 teaspoon salt
Package»
cliffe, jr. and Miss Roberta Rat
Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm,
they reached Dry Creek, but at strong medicine. Couple that with lads all know it too.”'
1-8 teaspoon pepper
brown slowly on one side, about. 10
Sold
eczema, acne pimples. 20i, 35{, 75$.
cliffe of Pittsburgh and two cousins, . 4 large onion slices, 1-4 in. -thick minutes. Do not cover. Turn patties
tliis time of the year there was Carrington’s bungling tactics and
I
1 C/eanse with Black and White Soap.
. Mr. and Mrs. William Berry of
water in it. Schwabacker allowed this Sioux, believes he is invinci
Tomorrow in Chapter 15:
3 tablespoons hot fat .
and top with onions. Cook until
Memphis.
bathing
privileges,
enlisted
men
ble.
”
His
fingers
continued
to
Word comes of Temple Joce
4 tablespoons chili sauce
patties are brown on underside,
The body of Mr. Ratcliffe was
first For this Rutledge Hughes drum. “I must say that it is lyn's «thereabout« — to disturb
Mix beef milk, rolled oats, cut about 10 minutes.- Serve with ^chili
and
found at 10 a.m. Tuesday. The up onion, salt and pepper. Shape- sauce. Makes 4 servings.'
Lput another mark against him.
heartening to know that .Red Schwabacker.___________
time of his death Is still unknown.
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